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Chapter I.

Introduction.

The roleo played "by fibrous proteins in nature are 
at present being Intensively studied and some of the advances 
in our knowledge of these profc ins aro the subject of several 
rec nt symposia.' a»a

The powerful techniques of X-ray diffraction end 
electron—optic analysis as well as ran unpr :c ndent d improvement 
in the specificity and accuracy of chemical and chromatographic 
methods of analysis has 1 ,d to ever increasing efforts to 
interpret biological phenomena within a framework of physico
chemical principles* In many fields, particularly those of 
virus res arch nd muscle contraction these efforts have already 
been rewarded by a large measure of success.

In the present work, which forms part of a program 
of research into the chemistry of connective tissues of man 
and other vertebrates, the chemical properties and structural 
features of the extracellular collagenous proteins in some 
calcified and uncalcified connective tissues are compared.
•In vivo' calcification of connective tis ue is gen rally 
thought to be the result of a physico-chemical combination 
between lima salt3 and the organic matrix mediated by the 
ionic and structural prop rties of the matrix and the activity 
of various cello and ensymes.

It/
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It has long been recognised that the factors which 
determine whether a tisjrue will calcify or not probably reside 
in its organic mat-ix and much attention has been paid to the 
function of acid mucopolysaccharides in this respect. Thus 
chondroitin sulphate is thought to be a ’local factor* partly 
responsilbe for the calcification of cartilage. However,
mature bone and dentin which contain about 80/£ of their weight 
as lime salts possess .only very small amounts of acid mucopoly
saccharides^  ̂ \  and in gen.*ral, attempts to apply results 
obtained using rachitic cartilage directly to bone have not 
been successful.

The m in purpose of the writer i3 to show that the 
collagens obtained from hard and soft mammalian tissues 
exhibit marked differences in chemical reactivity and structure, 
in spite of their very similar amino acid composition. These 
differences indicate that the prop^rti^s of collagen may play 
an active role in the calcification of hard tissues as well 
as being primarily responsible for the lack of mineralisation 
characteristic of soft tissues.

As this subject is one in which new discoveries are 
continually being made no final mechanisms are proposed, and 
it should be borne in mind that all the results to be pres nted 
w re obtained 'in vitro'.
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Soma histological features of hard and soft tissues.

This chapt r is devoted to a very brief outline of 
some of the histological features of the tissues that were 
used in this study. Certain aspects of the growth and 
development of these tissu a will be more fully discussed in a 
1 t r chapter, when the chemical and physical prop-rties of 
the int rcellular substances have been described.

All vertebrate connective tissues are composed of 
cells, fibres and amorphous ground substance, and can be 
divided into 7 main varieties^ 1

1. Dense fibrous
2. Cartilage
3. Bone
4. Dentin
5. Areolar
6 . Adipose
7 . Iiaemopoietic.

(5 ,6, & 7 were not investigated in this work.)

1. Dense Fibrous Tissue.
This type of tissue is formed from mesenchymal cells 

which, after developing into fibroblasts, produce abundant 
quantities of collagen, thus giving the tissue great tensile 
strength. The collagen fibres are embedded in an amorphous 
mucopolysaccharide ground substance and may b regul rly 
arranged in parallel bundles, separated from each other by

-5-
Chapt r II,
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rows of fibroblasts, as in tendon, or the fibres m:.y be 
disposed in several planes and int rwoven with one another 
to form a dense cohesive tissue, eg. deeper part of the skin 
(F£XXX ). Connective tissues contain, in addition, varying 
amounts of elastic and reticular fibres, but there are no 
connective tissue cells which specifically produce elastin 
or rticulin.

Elastin has bean classed as a non collagen 
because of its amino acid composition, X-ray diffraction

( 9 )pattern, ext nsibility and low tendency to swell in weak acids'  ̂ .

It is thought that elastin, which can be degraded by the
pancreatic enzyme elaatase^  ̂ \  more narly resembles the
globular proteins. '’Elaytin-like" fibres have recently been

( 4 )obtained by chemical treatment of collagen fibres' 7. The 
elastic fibre networks present in arterial walls giv there
organs their characteristic elasticity.

Reticular fibres occur wherever connective tissue 
forms a boundary eg. all basement membranes, sarcoleama etc. 
The amino acid composition, X-ray diffraction pattern and
electronoptical morphology show that reticulin i3 a collagen 
Histologically, how v r, r ticular fibres are r-adily differ
entiated from collagen and elastic fibres by their marked
argyrophilia, which is thought to be duo to association with

(  6 )polysaccharides.' 7 The presence of carbohydrates may also

( 5 )

explain the iramunological activity of reticulin and its

resistance/



resistance to heat. Th:re are also differences in carbohydrate
and lipid contents associated with r ticulin in developing
connective tissue, and that forming the basement m rabrunea of

( 7 )parenchymatous organs.' '

2. Cartil *
There are 3 main type3 of cartilage - hyaline, fibrous 

nd el stic.
fly line cartilage, found t the epiphysis and articular 

surfaces of bones, consists of cello - chondrocytes, which 
reside in little spaces called lacunae. The lacunae are 
erab dded in a gel of int rcel^ular substance containing collagen 
fibres'and large quantities of amorphous sulphated mucopoly
saccharides. In some sites eg* external ear and epiglottis, 
el otic fibres ar scattered throughout the extracellular matrix. 
Fibro-cartil&ge, which occurs in the int rv^rtebral disks and 
at t ndenouo attachments to bona, is not d for its xcessive 
amount of coil ..gen fibres in the int rc llular substance,

3* Bone.
There are two types of bone formation - intramambranous 

and endochondral. In the intramembranous mod t of ossification, 
by which the mandible and flit bones of the scull are formed, 
connective tissue fibroblasts differentiate into osteoblasts 
and 1 ;y do n an organic matrix which subsequently calcifies.

All the long bon *8 are formed by the endochondral

type/
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type of ossification in which epiphyseal c irtilage calcifi s 
and acts aa a scaffold for bona formation by osteoblasts.
Oot ooblasts nd osteoclasts th n r model the bona in accordance 
with the physical stresses and strains impos d on it. These 
bon a grow by the process of endochondral ossification and 
the shaft thus formed Is remodelled by intrum mbronous 
os ification.

The ch jnges that take place in epiphyseal cartilage 
during endochondral bone formution have recently been studied 
by means of the electronmicroacope' ° 7 . The extra
cellular cartilage matrix was seen to consist of widely spaced 
unbonded fibres, embedded in large amounts of an amorphous 
ground substance composed of chondroitln sulphate* Calcification 
of the ground substance is first seen near the third dead 
chondrocyte capsule beyond the furthest penetration of 
capillaries. The deposition of crystals of calcium phosphates 
is at first haphazard and boars no r lation to the collagenous 
fibres. Osteoblasts appear and deposit typical bonded collagen 
fibres, an a loose network of osteoid, in a narrow zone between 
the osteoblasts fond the calcified cartilage. Th- organic 
intercellular substranceo consist chiefly of collagen together 
with small amounts of a c ment nubot nee (probably chondroitln 
sulphate). Calcification of the osteoid is normally im ediate, 
crystals being laid down clone to or on the fibres* As they

increase/
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increuse in number, the crystals are arranged so that they 
emphasize the periodicity of the underlying collagen fibres* 
Neighbouring ossified fibres are often aligned so that their 
banded regions are in regist • r over large areas* Th-ira is no 
change in the calcified cartilage at this stage and a double 
membrane exists between the cartilage and the bone matrices*

ft
Bone is similar to cartilage in that it also consists of cells 
in lacunae surrounded by intercellular substances* Unlike 
avascular cartilage, which dies on calcification, bone is 
permeated by the c naliculi nd Havrsian systems which s uve 
as connecting channels between the lacunae and the blood 
capillaries at the bone surface* . Oxygen and other
metabolites brought by capillaries diffuse through the tissue 
fluid contained in the cunaliculi and nourish the cells in 
the lacunae, waste products being removed by the same mechanism*

41 Dentin.
In addition to the pulp, the teeth consist of 3 

different calcified tissues - en-unel (ectodermal), dentin and 
c m  ntum (mesodermal)

Dentin is a tubular structure formed by pulpal cells 
which differentiate into odontobl ists. Korff fibres are formed 
in the pulp and p;iB3 in between the odontoblasts into the 
dentin, where they are transformed into a callage nous calcifiable 
matrix called predentin* Calcification of the int rtubul r 

matrix consisting of collagen fibres and small amounts of

chondro.it in/
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ch ondro it in sulphate, is normally d.layed for a d..finite 
p riod (24 hours in the rat incisor)

Comentum, which covers moat of the root of the tooth, 
i3 chemically nd physiologically similar to hone, but Haversian 
systems and blood vessels are normally afcsant.

The enamel of teath is epithelial in origin nd is 
formed by the calcification of an organic matrix containing 
eukeratin. In the process of calcification almost all the 
prota-in is remov d. Th- mature enamel consists of thin prisms 
or rods which stand on the surface of th dentin, and are 
separated from each other by an organic cementing substance*

In adaition to their collagen cont.nt, the org nic 
fraction of conn ctive tissues contain 1~2> of a protein-carbo
hydrate fraction which is more r sintent than collagen to 
solution in hot v .t r* The 'amino acid composition of this 
compon nt does not closely r serable that of collag n or 
elnstin. Small amounts of glucosamine, galuctos , glucos , 
mannose, glucuronic acid, mucoprot in as w 11 as lipid mat rial
are Iso pres nt* The properties of these compon nts were

(9)
not studied in the present work.
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T -bio as Gross Comrjosition of come
Connective Tissuest _______

Tissue Tot al 
Protein

Total muco- 
polysacch ride Lime Salts.

Ox-hide 99.5 0.2 - 0 .5 nil
Ox-bone 22-25 0.2 77
Ox-c .rtillage 5o- SO ro 0 1 -> o nil
Hum n dentin 19-20 0.6 78
Fish scales 44 — 58
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Chapt;T III.

Chemical and Physical Properties of the Int rcollular 
Substances in Connective tissue•

The intercellular substances of vertebrate connective 
tissues contain

A) protein (mainly collagen with com r tieulin
and alastin)

B) acid mucopolysaccharides (chondroitin
sul -hates)

C) mineral material, in the form of basic
calcium phosph tas, is present in 
hard tissues.

Table a shows the relative amounts of these components in each 
of the tissues studied^1

The living tissue contains, in addition, various 
enzymes, salts in solution and metabolytes of cellular activity.
The properties of these substances w *.re not studied.

A. In Sore iluinr Prot ins.
The fibrous prot ins of supporting tissues are divided

into two groups on the basis of their molecular shape as determined
( 2 )•by X-ray diffraction measurements'' ' — the k—m—e—f group 

(ker -..tin-myosin-epidermin-fibrinogen), and the mesodermal collagen 
group. . The coll .genoua type of 'fibrous* protein,
with which the author is m inly concerned, is further distinguished 
from the 'globular' proteins (eg. albumin) by its relative 
inertness, high molecular w ight, distinctive amino acid

composition/
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composition, elactron-optic appearance, and high resistance 
to chemical, physical -.jid some ty 38 of enzymatic attack*
Reticulin is thus classed v.ith the collagens, but el&atin is not* 

Collagen is widely distributed as a protein which 
supports the cellular structures of animal tissues* In vertebrates 
the collagenous syst a is mesodermal (cf• annelids and 
nematodes where the ectodermal cuticul r system is of the 
secreted collagenous t y p e * ^   ̂ Bovina and human collagens 
resemble each other clos ly, but they differ in certain respects 
from the marine collagens^ 4 * The following description of the
chemical and physical properties of the intercellular protein
applies mainly to bovine skin collagen,

Ch mlc .1 nd hyaic fL prop rties of collar a:
(5 )According to th peptide theory of protein structure ,

prot in molecules are made up of amino- .cid residues covalently 
linked together by the condensation of the •. KII-, group of one 
amino acid with the -COOH group of another. (Fig. 1 ) On 
hydrolysis, (with acid or alkali), the polypeptide c m  be converted 
into a mixture of free amino acids* Tha ketoimide (CONH) links 
which rs most easily split by strong acid, are those involving

( 6 )the amino groups of serine and threonine residues. ~ 7 Dilute 
solutions of strong acids and concentrated solutions of weak
acids preferentially split the COhH group adj cant to th . end

( 7 )residue of aspartic acid,' 7 whilst leucine, lysin • and valine

tend/
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tend to fora relativ ’ly stable poptidest ̂  ^ Tryptophan la 
usu lly destroyed by acids, end, th reform, alkaline hydrolysis 
must be used for th.* '-stimatlon of this amino acid in prot *lns^ 

As all proteins are as umed to have this backbone of 
peptide linkages, the vast differences that exist between 
proteins may be due to variations in

a) the amino acid composition
b) the order in which the eroino acid

residues are connected to each other 
in the polyp ptide chain.

c) the size, shape and mode of folding of
the protein chains

Note* c) may be influenced by a) and b).

a) Th • mir.o acid composition of coll eg n md its effect 
on the stability of th? protein,

Th:? general formula for the amino acid residue is 
II II

—K—C—C*sO
H

There are about 22 amino acids, each diff ering from th ? other 
by the composition of the *H* group (Fig* 2 ). Thera re four 
types of R groups:

i) non-pol .r, - as in glycine and valine
ii) cationic, - as In lysine and arginine

iii) anionic, - As in glutamic and asp rtic cide
iv) polar but nonionic - as in serine and threonin<

The older methods of estimating amino acids in proteins^) 
involved tedious chemical fractionation of the hydrolysate and 
r p tted racrystallisation of amino acid derivatives. Most of 
th se methods involved using iarge correction factors, as well



as large amounts of protein* Mor accurate colorimetric and

paper chromatographic methods hcve cup-reeded the gravimetric

procedures, and with the development by Moor« A Stein of a

chromatographic column elution method, the compi te amino acid

composition of a protein hydrolysate can now be accurately

perform->-d in one w k using only 10 mg. of material (9). An

aliquot of the protein hydrolysate is placed on a column of

ion exchange rosin (Dow-** 5 0) and by the addition of appropriate

buffer solutions each amino acid is eluted from the column at

a diff rant rate* 1 ml, fractions of du te are collected,

tr at d with ninhydrin, to giv a color which is spsct^oohoto-
102a)

metrically record.- d (Pig*2.p* This proo dure is rapidly 

becoming the method of choice.

Another general m thod of amino icid assay is the 

microbiological one, (1 0 ) in which use is mad » of the fact that 

the rate of growth of certain bact ria is limited by the avail• 

ability of an essential amino acid. Thus the r..to of growth,

turb i donet ̂ ic ally/
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T ibia Is Amino acid composition of Ox—hide coll-gen(93) 
express 3d as g*amino acid/lGOg* dry ash free 
pro t -j in:

t.4Amino cid P

Alanine 11

Slycine______ 27.5
2.59

Leucine 3.33
Tsoi ..ucin-.; 1.72
Prolinj id. 3 5
Ph inyl.:l nin 2.23
Tyros in-.- 0.29.
ferine 4.31
Threonine 2 .2 2
MetM n in .• 0 .8 9
Arginin .- 8 .8
Histidine 0.78
Lysine 4.5
A •n .rtic cid 8.7
Glut nic cid 11.4
llyd roxy proline. 14.1
Hydroxylysine 0.97

Notes Ox-hide collagen, human bone collag nf and ox-bone
col^eg xi .Iso h Vi siail r amino icid. s om po s i t ions(98) 
( 93 ) .
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turbidora trically m :asur:-df Is an indication of the concentration 
of this amino acid.

On hydrolysis coll gen yields a 'spectrum* of mino acids 
which diff rs sharply from that found with any other class of 
proteins^ 14 It is seen from the data in Table1 th t collagen 
contains a well balanced proportion of positively and negatively 
charged sicie groups, thus conferring a fair degree of reactivity 
on the protein. Collagen has a large content of non-polar amino 
acids particularly glycine end alanine. In addition, the 
promin nee of proline and hydroxyproline, and the paucity of 
arom tic amino acids, is ch tracteristic of collag n. Analysis 
of many types of protein has shown that the presence of

(1? )hydroxylysine is, as fir as is known, confined to collagen alone;
The side chains of the anionic and cationic side groups 

in protein chains give the molecule amphot rle properties. Thus 
collagen will react with both acid i.jad has-.; (Fig. 3 ). In
strong acid solution the - - amino groups of the basic amino 
acids (lysine, arginine, hydroxylysine) accept protons and 
become charged -NH,+ ions. At the same time the ionisation of 
side chain carboxyl groups (from glutamic and aspartic acids)
is suppressed* The combination of acid and protein is vir*ua4-1y 
independ-nt of the temperature (for equilibrium states) ̂ 3 ) #
has b;en shown^ ^   ̂ that the reaction of prot in with alkali, 
however, is greatly increased by a rise in t mperature, ;_nd

involves/
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irivolv ;8 n  rgies of the order of 10 K.c 1,/mol. This suggests 
that the titration of prot.in with alkali consists in the 
hydrolysis and disch rge of the ionised basic groups and not in 
a sira.pl ; combination of OH” ions. These r actions are 
reprise ted by the following siaplifi <1 equations in which 
collag n in the isoel ctric etat is r.-pr s nt d as C00“ .H.liTI, + . 
On th . addition of acid, protons are taken up by the free 
COO” groups as followst-

COCf.R.MK* + Ii+ -------* C00K.R.KH3 +
collagen proton

In the pres nee of alkali, collagen protons ire discharged 
according to the eu.tionj-

C00”.R.HH3* - H+ ------ *- C00” *R.NH2 + H+

followed by
H+ + OH” * H20

The tr&nsf r i.c of the proton from the one position
of binding to another depends on the pH of th ; solution, sob. 
idcaozn axxaftisx • All the eleetrovalent ructions of proteins 
take pi ce eith r in acid or alkaline solutions. In th ; iso
electric range of pH where the protein is electrically n utral, 
due to its equal number of positive and negative charges, 
collagen shows ionic inertness. In contrast to soluble 
proteins, collagen binds very small ..mounts of acid or alkali

A _ /
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Table 2t Ioni ation constants (PK) of prot in grou">o(14) *
Group. pK Group. pK

COOK 3.0 - 3.2
Imidazole
Histidine 5.6 - 7.0

Carboxyl (aspartyl) 3 .0  - 4.7 oi amino 7.6 - 8.4
C irboxyl (glut jnyl) 4.4 (r amino 9.4 -
Phenolic -OH 9.8 -10.4 Guanidine 1 1 .6 - 12.6

Kotet The influence of on group on another can ext nd over 
a cht.in of several c-rbon atocs (99).

Fig. 3* Titration Curve of Collagen.
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vrithln a wide rang of pH on both rides of the iso electric
point, if the solutions are devoid of neutral salts. This may
bo du to the formation of salt-lilt crosslinks between
anionic and cationic aid chains, nd suggests th t a certain
minimum pot ntial of H+ or OH*" ions is required to ok these 

( 1 1 )links' • Ilo" ever, this zone of inactivity may be eliminated 
if a n utri.il salt is added especially if the anion of the salt 
ia the some as that of the acid used for titration, Th Irge 
number of anions eliminates the Dorman effect, and ov rcomes 
the pot-ntial barri r set up against the anions of the acid 
*>y the cationic prot in groups. In alkaline solution, ho., ver, 
sodium sulphite and not sodium chloride is effective'15 \
From the titr tion curves the pK values of th- various reacting 
grou s of the prot in c m  be ascertained^1^ '(Tabic 2 Fig* 3 )•
It must bo rcmomb red that tbs pK value of any group can b; 
influ need by neighbouring groups in the or t in chain. The 
maximum binding capacity for hydrogen ions is 0.96 moq,/g,protein 
(equilibrium value) r ach d at pH of about 2. How v.-~, the 
final base r.acting figure in not reach d ev n at pit of 13 
and no definite figure can b giv n for this proparty as th* 
basic gu an idyl ion requires still higher pH v-lu ;s for its 
complete dioch ”ge,

Th tit-at ion curv ■ of native collagen hoe be .in
int rpr t.-d in t rms of tit ratable groups nd tbs values 
obtained compare f .vour.bly with those obtained by ch mical

an ilysis/
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(14- )analysis of the prot in' '•(Table 1 ).

The st bill ation of collag nt X-ray dif f r action 
(16 )studies on collvgan show that tha polypeptide chain is

almost fuxly xt.nded and thus it is unlikely that ny intra- 
ch tin bonding exists as it does in th global ,r prot; ins. The 
stability of coll g n  is due to a number of different typos of 
lat . ral int rchuin linksi-

i) The elect roval .nt salt link j (1 7) An example is the
lysine—glut unic .cid crosslink*

1 . I
CH(CI12 )4NH3 . 00C(CH2 ) 2 - CH

■4------ 10 to 16n ------- f

Since th re is no sharing of electrons in this link, th ? distance
betwe n oppositely charged groups may be alt red within certain
limits without rupture of the croaslinking. This type of
linkage is of major importance in the stabilisation of the
m rins collug ns. The strength of this link dep nds on the

Itdielectric const nt of the environment^ , and the dict.nce 
b twe n the ch rgid groups. Thus wut r, acids and b\s s will 
t nd to op n this crosslink* By the action of solv nts of low 
diiectrie constant (eg* alcohol) the groups may be desch .rged 
by the tron r r of a proton from the cationic to the anionic
group,
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rsaulting in th* formation of a hydrogen bond which confers
7 v.a gr at r stability on. th coil g.n librav •

f  1  O ' ,

ii) Co—or din t links'' '(hydrogen bond:ng)t- The 
int -chain c -rb Amino iinic

/ \
although h ving oi bond an rgy of only a few kilocalori g can 
stabilise large protein molecules due to tha 1 rg * numb r of 
sites for hydrog n bonding*

Because of the large numb r of proline rasldu s in the 
peptide chains th rt is u repineam nt of the *CO.KH“ links 
by -COK* which results in f * r rites for int rchain hydrogen 
bonding* How v , r, the hydroxyl group of hydroxyprolm , which 
la or n at in large amounts in mammal! ui coli .gan, can form 
hyd rogen bonds with the -CO-EH- linkages of neighbouring 
chains (Fig.4- )• This concept is supported by the fact th t 
the hydrothermal stability of marine collagen, which h .9 a 
lower hydroxy?roilna cont nt, in much lens th <n that of 
mammalian collagen' 4- \  Furthermore, O-acetylation low -ra 
the shrink ;ge temperature, but R—acetylation has no. effect \  
Marin coll-g ma have slightly higher mounts of the hydroxy- 
amino acids, a rino and threonine*

iii) Another typ • of forca conducive to prot .in 
stability is gravitational attraction of neighbouring chains*

In/
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Iri collagen this type of force is of small im port as the 
appreciable amounts of bulky side groups t nd to keep the 
chains at a relatively large distance apart.

iv) The fact that collagen is insoluble in concentrated 
solutions of lithium bromide which dissolves straight hydrogen 
bonded fibrous proteins ( g, silk) suggests the presence of an 
additional strong int rchain crosslinking probably an est r 
bond -0-C0- v

v) Another stabilising bond which occurs in many
types of prot in especially the keratins, us well as certain

( 21 )of the marine collagens such as elastoidin' ’ and 
(22 )ichthylepidin' , is the covalent disulphide crosslink due 

to the presence of cystine (Fig. 2 ). This o srful int rchain 
link is absent in bovine and human collagens.

It is thus concluded that the gr-at mechanical 
strength and insolubility of collagen is du^ to the extended 
configuration of the protein chain and th* high degree of 
int rchain bonding due to hydrogen bonds ’end salt links.

The Hydration of Coll ;gen: (17 )
Collag n is capable of binding water molecules through 

el ctrostutic ttraction at polar side chains, and by 
hydrogen bonding at th i oxyg-n . nd nitrogen atoms of the
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peptide linkage' J /(3Scxx.p.20), p. rticul ..rly at the uncomp .-nsated
carbonyl group which is opposite the frequently occurring CO=*N-
group due to the prolines. A c rtuin minimum amount of water,
about 20$, is norm lly bound as water of hydration^  ̂ of
collagen, both 'in vivo’ and 'in vitro'. The average distance
b tween adjacent polypeptide chains of dry collagen is about
10$  ̂̂  This distance is incr a ed by the uptake of water
to about 16$. As the vrat r of hydration is virtually unaffected

( 25 )by the pH v lue (in the range 1-10)' ' of the ra dium in which
the collagen is equilibrat d, all the bound water is probably 
not held by ionic groups as thee* vary considerably in strength 
with the pH value# The bound water is considered to be 
incapable of cting as a solvent for electrolytes and non 
electrolytes4*- m

The swelling of coll .gent
The molecular cohesive forces of coll gen may be

w akened by rea£ents which can break hydrogen bonds or salt
links. Treatment of collagen with such reagents produces
swelling of the fibres and in some cases dissolution may occur.
These changes can take place without appreciable hydrolysis of

) Reagents such as HC1 and HaOH whose 
the peptide linkage'^® '*
dissociated ions affect the ionic side groups of the protein 
give rise to osmotic swelling^ 2^ ̂  in which the fibres decrease

in/
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in length and increase in diamet r. Another type of swelling
( 27 )called lyotropic> in which only thi width of the fibres

increases, is produced by neutral hydrogen-bond breakers such 
as urea and guanidine. Both types of swelling can be concurrently 
produced by solutions of weak acids (eg, acetic) at pH=2 or by 
divalent bases ( g. calcium hydroxide) at pH values gr at r 
than 1 0 , The effects produced by mild osmotic swelling are 
usually r v-rsible, but the alt rations in the co-ordinate cross
links resulting from lyotropic swelling are partly irreversible, 
and the prot in is then said to be ' denatured*.

The osmotic swelling phenomenon (Fig,5 ) may he
considered a result of the establishment of a Borman membrane
pot ntial inside the fibres due to the discharge of som? of
the ionic groups of the prot in by the reagent^ . This is
accompanied by electrostatic repulsion of the r raaining
similarly charged groups. Water is thus able to flow into the
partly disorganised structure. Osmotic swelling in acid solution
may be considerably reduced and water r.onav & from collagen by
the addition of neutral salt such as sodium chloride' ̂  This

v Itis xplained, by the electrostatic theory, as a discharge
of the positively charged protein by the combination of chloride 
ions with the cationic protein groups. This theory, however, 
does not explain the failure of sodium chloride to prevent 
swelling in alkaline media but the salts i of dibasic acids

such/



Cp 8 5such as sodium sulphate markedly d pr ss this swelling. ° '
Thy lyotropic swelling which is produced by acetic 

acid, urea and guanidine, is explain-d by the tendency of these 
unionised mol cul s to become hydrogen bonded to collagen thus 
forcing adj cent chains apart' • (Fig. 5 )* The total acid 
binding pow r of the prot in is unaffct d by lyotropic swelling i 
Othir lyotropic reug nt3 include phenols, aromatic carboxylic or 
sulphonic acids particularly those which carry a hydroxy group, 
and detergents of the alcohol-sulphonate type

The Cont ctlon and Hydro thermal shrinkage of Collagen:
If mammalian coil -g n fibres are heated in w iter at the

isoelectric pH, a sharp contraction to ~s or 4 of the initial
length occurs at Ts of about 62°C. This hydro-thermal shrinkage
imports a rubber-like elasticity to the protein, sad the tensile
str ngth of the fibres is reduced^ ̂  \  The actual range of
temperature at which rapid contraction occurs is incr a. ad by
subjecting the fibres to tensile str ss, and varies according
to the source of thy collagen, end its pr treatm nt. Marine
collagens in gen rai, have much lower (about 20°C) Ts values

( 32 )than mammalian collagen' and degradation of both types of
X Xcollagen will lower the absolute value of Ts . The 

maximum acid binding remains the s .me but the reactivity of the 
carboxyl groups in the pH range of 2.5 to 5 is incr .ised due 
prob bly to weakening of salt links betw en some of the 
oppositely charged ionic groups induced ba by unfavourable

staric/
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st ric conditions in th contracted protein chains^
Marked hydrolysis or dissolution does not occur. Ho« ver, the

X 50resist ance of collagen to trypsin is low r d by shrinkage •
X-ray diffraction studies show that the shrunk n fibres have
been transformed into an amorphous phase and h '-va irreversibly
lost their long range orientation but the short range crystallinit’ 

"A 16 idstill r Mains' . The original high angle X-ray pattern can
( 34 ' )be obtained by re-elongation of th ; fibres' \  By incorporation

of crosslinking tanning agents, eg. formaldehyde, almost
compl te reversal of thi shrinkage is attained when the fibre

( 35 )is cooled. This is kiown as the Ewald r ction' . Kinetic 
studies have shown that the process of shrinkage is a rate 
phenomenon'(X±xx ). For example, if a sample of collagen
is k pt in water at a few degrees below the instantaneous 
shrink ga temperature, a slow * incipient contraction' t k*s 
place. The process of shrinkage has been postulated to occur 
in two steps, the first of which is completely reversible* y s-

hent 25X.c ils heat
Collagen I Collagen II ---Collagenll]

cool
(native (activated (heat shrunk
crystalline melted state) &s increased
state)

Collagen II represents the malted state and collagen III the 
coiled globular state. The tr atm nt of h at shrunk skin collagen 
with ionised and unionised tanning agents show that the bonds 
broken in the formation of the randomised Collagen III are

mainly/
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mninly the int rch in hydrogen bonds^3 \  The salt links 
are little affect d as removal of the £-amino groups of lysins 
does not low r the Ts of bovine collagen.

Fish skins in g ner-al, have a much lower Ts (30-53°C) 
xxxxxxxstxixx^xxix • This is probably du to their low total 
content of the hydroxyamino acids, particularly hydroxyprolina, 
with a resultant lo-. ?r degree of int rchain hydrogen bond form
ation compared to bovine collagen\p. i?*. This is supported by 
the fact that 0- and fl-acetylation of bovine coll.gen reduces
the Ts by about 25°C which is cion ■ to the Ts of fish-collagen,

(34’ )whereas N-acetyl tion alone h s no appr ciabl eff ct .
Elastoidin, how ver, which cent;ins disulphide crosslinks giv >s 
th Ewald raac ti on̂  ^  •

D-n bur At ion:
By d naturation of a protein is meant a change in the

int rnal structure of the protein molecule involving a
r arrv’.ngem nt of p ptida chains due to the breaking of interchain
bonds, with a concomitant alt ration in solubility, biological
activity and the ch racteristic physico-ch mical properties 

r35 )of the protein •
The main typ^s of denaturing agents for collag n are

thos which cause swelling or contraction and include urea,
guanidine, acids and alkalis, and heat. The mode of action

X 1of some of these r .ag nts will be descri'oid. *

The rate of thermal d naturation is not-sd for its

high/
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high temperature coeffici nt compared to cb mical processes
oh-re 0 -̂q is about 2 -3 over a t mpjrature range of 70-1 0 0,C 

C-, q for h at denaturation ie bout 600 ov .r an interval of 
2-3°(, • At any temperature the rat? of denaturation is a
function of pH. The minimum r. te is at a pH b tween th 1 iso
electric point and neutrality whilst the apparent activation 
en rgy for denaturation in cid media is at a minimum' - 3 

The pr-.s.nca of water facilitates th-rmal d ■-nnturation ^  \
It is thought that, kinetically, denaturation occurs as a s r i w  
of steps nd is not an * all or none* phenomenon' 13 . 
Extrapolating the results of metal alloy syst ms otid organic 
high polymers to prot in molecules, th unusual features of 
don turat ion, such as high temperature coeffici nt, effect of 
pH value, and amount of wat r present, as '• 11 as the progressive 
nature of th. process, can b explained by r girding thermal

( 42)denaturation as an order-disorder transition in a high polymer' •
It ic concluded that in the shrinkage of collagen the polypeptide
chains abandon the order d arrange® nt for the greater config-

t -fturational freedom offer d by the random coiled Btate .
Prolonged treat® nt with boiling w.t r r suits in 

dis oiution and splitting of peptide bonds of collagen and the 
formation of g 1 tin ( l.w, rang s from 60.103 to 2 5 0*1 0^)^4 3^  
Solutions of gelatin are amorphous and do not exhibit th.- long 
range structure of collagen^1(3 \  They set to a solid gel on 
cooling, and unlike collagen, are not r s 1stant to the action of 

trypsin. G^l formation is inhibited by small amounts of

urea/



urea or arginine . The eff ct of these subnt inces bcxing?: is 
eliminated by the addition of potassium iodide.

-28-
( 44 )

Reactivity of the side aid t rtnin 1 groups of skin 
Coll'-.geFT

It is possible to inactivate or r non side chain
protein groups of bovine collagen without a concomitant general

(1 5 )breakdown of the prot In' . Application of these methods to 
marine collagens, however, usually causes ext naive d gradation 
of the prot in^^ K

Much of what is known of the ionic reactivity of 
collagen has been obtained by noting the effect that blocking 
or removing the ionic and polar side chain groups has had on 
the properties of the protein. Several attempts to detect 
K-t rminul amino groups said C-t rminal carboxyl groups in the 
native collagen h ve giv3n negative r suits.(46,47^Thase groups 
are render d undot ctablo, presumably by being:

a) block d by esterification or reaction with
other tissue components

b) at -ric tlly unavailable to tha reagent used
for their estimation

c) present in extremely minute amounts' • 

Cationic grouost
The f - amino groups of lysine and hydroxylysine, and 

terminal amino groups in the intact protein can b j block d by 
treatment with dinitrofluorobonzene, DEF^, in fch-̂ pr p nee

of/
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of 1 i> sodium bicarbonate' ' to form an xid stable bond.
The mild .aid non d grudative conditions r?ouir d for 

the ruction of PKFB with both soluble and insoluble proteins 
has made this rsug nt very suitable for investigating the 
structure of colaagen.

The amino groups of lysine and hydroxylysine in collagen 
can b: effectively blocked by treatment with acetic anhydride 
in the presence of sodium acetate (pH=8*0)v . Other well 
known acetylating reag.nts are ket ne (CH2=C=0 ) ^ °   ̂ and 
carbon suboxide (0 0̂^ )v .

About 85/« of the f-amino groups of lysine can be
( 52 )ccnv rt d to -OH groups by diazotization with nitrous acidw  ,

under special conditions. How v*r, the int rf rerice by some of
the guanidyl groups of arginine in this reaction often makes

( 53 )interpretation of the analytical data difficult

P*h'II2 + HONO -----** P*0H ♦ N2 + H20

kh/ 2 HOHO
—H9C—RH—C ------ —CH0*NH*CN + KH,2 \\ 2 3

NH

The strongly basic guanidyl group of collagen is rath r inert, 
the probable reasons b ing its function aa the site of strong 
crosslinks, its interlinking with other protein groups and 
its r e s o n a n c e ^(Xtgx ). This is borne out by the fact that 
extremely high pH v lues are required for the titration of the 
guanidyl group. Furth-rmore, in the Sakagucbi reaction^^ )

which/
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which involves treatment with hypochlorite (Yicxx ) in alkaline
solution, lees than half of the arginine r ciduso in collagen 

, (  54 )are attacked •
The above m thodo for the estimation of cationic 

groups in proteins intail the use of rather severe and often 
degradative tr atmants in ord r to ensure complete Traction.
As the -author is primarily int erested in the properties of 
collagen as near the native state as ossible, the mild conditions 
of the Dft?3 method made thi3 technique the most suitable for the 
study of collag n.

Anionic groups?
Inactivation of the carboxyl groups, b longing to

glutamic and aspartic acids, is carried out by set rification
using dimethyl sulphate, diazomathone, methyl iodide and
bromide and 1 ,2-epoxides^^ \  These reagents, however, require
a large number of cons cutive tr atments for complete r action

( 5c )which results in considerable degradation of the collagen' J • 
These reagents also react with guanidyl and lysyl residues. A 
more selective method of ost rification is by mathylation of 
the carboxyl groups using methanol made 0.1N with respect to 
hydrochloric acid^'5 80-90# of the carboxyl groups wore 
methyl-ted with negligible eff cts on other groups. Methylated 
collagen has a great tendency to osmotic or lyotropic swelling 
thus indicating that a large proportion of the carboxyl groups 

contribute towards hydrogen bonding.
Reaction/
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Reaction with polyacids, such as lignosulphonic acid, certain
dye stuffs and polym-jtaphosphoric acids, indicates that only
10/' of the carboxyl groups of collagen re availabl i for the
hydrogen ions of th poly acid, whereas the polyv.-l >nt anion

( 56 >is fixed by all the cationic protein groups' • Epoxides
and bifunctional epoxides have been used to osterify and cross-

( 57 )link th carboxyl groups of collag n' .

Pol r groups (non ionic):
The free hydroxy groups of collagen belong to the 

residues of hydroxyproline, threonine, serine and hydroxylysine.
The hydroxy group can be selectively ert rifled by treatment (58 )
of the protein with coneentrated sulphuric acid at low temperature.
All the amino groups and 80/ of the hydroxy groups can be ester-
ified by acetylation with a raixtur of acetic anhydride and 

(59 )acetic acid •

The amide group a
This group is relativ ly inert and does not react with 

reagents for free amino groups^® \  It does, however, take 
p rt in the formation of crosslinks between amino and amide 
groups induced by formaldehyde^^. The amide group in very 
easily hydrolysed to a free carboxy group, ammonia being 
evolved. Protein amide nitrogen is usually dtt rained by 
distillation and titration of the ammonia lib-:rat d during a short 
period of hydrolysis (2 hours) with weak mineral acid (IN), In
-fcVi-is* mtstrhnd t t m a a  n  « ri-fcl d a  h fim ln  y»a H n .w n H i la W w  6 )



T.ble 3* Soi39 peptides obtained from the patial 
hydrolysis of collagen (60, 100)

Dipeptidess Val. Gly., Glu. Gly., Ala. Gly., 
Thr. Gly., Ilypro. Gly., Gly. Gly., 
Gly. Asp., Gly. Glu., Gly. Pro., 
Gly. Ala., Glu. Ala., Leu. Ala., 
Thr. Ala., Glu. Glu.

Trip -ptides: AXwI* Al‘71• tirX̂f • f iilci• GX̂jf • AXSt# f
Lys. Pro. Gly.

Notes The N— terminal rsidue of each peptide 
is written first.
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b) The sequence of amino acids.

The cross banding of the fibrils suggests that 
repeating units coincide in the aligned polypeptide chains 
implying a certain sequential order in th types of residues/1 
From the data on the amino acid composition of mammalian collag 
the frequencies of the principal r siduea are*- glycine 2,95* 
proline 8.2, hydroxyproline 9*6, alamine 10.2, arginine 21.3, 
lysine 33*5 (i.e. every third residue is glycine, every 8th 
is proline, and so on.)

Some idea of the mors important sequences can be 
obtained by isolation and analysis of peptides obtained by the 
p .rtial hydrolysis of collagen. Some of the dl and tripeptides
that h ve been obtained in this way are listed in Tabl - 3 .

(60 )
Recent work shows that gly-pro-hypro is a common sequence in 
collagen and ‘fits* into on j of the molecular models proposed 
for collagen^ ^1 .̂

It seems pemissable to conclude that the amino acid 
residues are apparently laid down according to some cl 'finite 
principle, although it is possible that glycine and valine 
can replace -each other. Since collagens, from widely differing 
sources differ in amino acid composition, it is possible that 
some amino acids f o m  a more perman nt framework into which 
other members con be built according to the biological 
requirements. These hypotheses can only be supported or 
rejected when more information on partial hydrolysates becomes 
available.

The/
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Fig. 6* Schematic diagram of X-ray 
Diffraction method.
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The molecul-r configur tion of th > int t-c i ul r prot ins.

The use of the optic.il and electronraicroscope and the 
X-ray diffraetom ter, has led to a conception of the architecture 
of collag n molecules which is in accord with most of its 
chemical nd physical prop rties. An outline of this work is 
given below.

If an X-ray beam is passed through a material in 
which the atoms are arranged in fixed positions, the emergent 
beam will produce a diffraction pattern on a suitably placed 
photographic plate^ 16 (̂Figsfc. 6 )• Materials of a high degree
of crystallinity give a sharply defined pattern. The di gram, 
for collag .n has the form of a series of rings and arcs (Sdbgux \ 
By stretching the fibre by about 10$ of its length (# form) 
much sharper diagrams are obtained. By measuring wide angle 
diffraction, structural details up to 2o£ are revealed. Small 
angle diffractograms cover the size range of 20-1000& which 
overlaps that of the electronraicroscope.

The electron microscope, by making use of tha tiny
wavelength associated with an electron, can resolve particles

idwhose size is well below the wavelength of viaibl light •
The electron beam, which is focus, jd by means of magnetic 
fields, passes through the dehydrated specimen in an evacuated 
chamber, find casts an im ge on a fluorescent screen or photo
graphic plate placed below. To increase the scattering power 
of thin histological sections, they can ba coated or 'shadowed* 
with a thin lay,r of a heavy metal such as gold or platinum.

Apart/
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Structural elements 
In Coll-gin fibres.
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Apart from the advantage of the high magnification (upto 100,000 
diameters) shadowed el ctronraicrographs have a 3 dimensional 
appearance, which is of considerable help in the viou lisation 
of small structures.

Fig.7 indicates the major structural el am nts found
in collagen. The ’fibres* are microscopically visible aggregates
having diaia t t o  of 100 to 200 u in tendon, and 20 - 40 w in

( 16 )skin. According to Bear' ' these may be divided into ’fibrils’ 
having diameters of a few hundr d Angstroms and c n be resolved 
only be the electronmicroscope. After special treatment, the 
fibrils may be frayed into smaller elem nts called ’filam nts* 
which consist of still fin r hypothetical ’ ? v>tof ibri.is ’ . The 
protofibril (diameter * 1 2 - 1 7  S) contains the es ential 
chemical .*nd configurational structure of collagen, >nd eoftsists 
of one or two polypeptide chains.

The fibrils exhibit banded regions ( ) which
are disc-like nlarg mtnts of fibrillar diam t r with great r 
than average power to deflect or absorb electrons and to take 
up electron stains. The presence of these periodically 
r pasting cross striations, 640$ apart, was predicted from the 
low angle diffractograrns^ ) of collagen fibrils.
By careful staining the bands can be shown to possess a fine 1 
polarised structure of up to 10 sub-bands. It is thought that 
the b nds are regions of relative disorder and imperfect packing 
of the intrinsically more dense residues. The apparently 
continuous cross striations seen in most fibrils indicate that

the/
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the protofibrils may be aligned with their corresponding 
chemical features normal to the fibril axis. The fibrils often 
occur in parallel bundles with their band levels in register. 
X-ray evidence of the uptake of basic and acidic stains at the 
bonded regions, suggest that the bands contain the side chains 
of lysine, hydroxylysin ., arginine, histidine and aspartic and 
glutamic acids, in relatively high concentration. The 
inaccessibility of the hydroxy polar group to ch mical attack 
by stains and tanning reagents, tends to place this group in 
the resistant interband region, together with the non polar 
residues such as glycine, alanine and leucine. These bands 
are also of signifloanee in the ossification of coll .g n 
fibrils, b-cause th mineral material tends to aggregate 
around the banded regions with r-latively small amounts present 
at the int rbonds. Th -re is avid nee which suggests that the

fibrils in bone are hollow( 62 ). .md fined with mineral material.
In adoition to the protofibrils of indefinite 1 ngth, 

a kinetic unit building block of collagen called 'tropocol-agon* 
has been obs rved in acid solutions of ichthyocol^3 \  The 
unit was a stiff rod 2000& long and 14-S in width^^ \  The 
p rticles w re monodisperse, having a molecular weight of 
340,000^ It is suggested that these particles can be
oriented * in vitro' to give many different structural forms of 
collagen, some of which are not found in nature, eg. fibrous 
long spacing (FLf>) and segment long spacing (?LS). Certain 
cola .gens may be rendered soluble at cid, neutral, and slightly

alkaline/
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alkaline pH without s v^re degradation of the molecule ( 63 ) 
and then reconstructed into either the normal 640$ fibril, or 
the other types of related fibres depending upon the conditions 
of precipitation such as pH value of the solution, the salt 
used and its molarity* For instance, an acetic acid solution 
of collagen may he precipitated as normal 640$ fibres by making 
the solution 0*02 to 0.2M with respect to NaCI, £. If the 
salt cone ntration is increased to 0.35M fibres having a 
220$ periodicity are formed (resembling embryonic connective 
tissue fibrils). When the salt concentration is 0#5M, non- 
stri ited fibrils are precipitated %

Fibres with long apacings (FLS) of 2400$ having a 
symmetrical intraperiod structure can be obtained simply by 
dialysis of citrate extracts of collagen ^ 55 • Similar
fibrils are f rmed from acetic acid solution to which 
^  glycoprotein is added followed by dialysis. If small r amounts 
of glycoprotein are used, long spacing as well as normal 640$ 
spacing can be seen in a single fibril. Still smaller amounts 
of glycoprot in yield the 640$ fibrils only. The FLS fibril 
can be converted into the normal 640$ fibril by dissolving in 
acid and dialysing against saline. This formation of the FLS 
fibrils has been observed under the electronmicroscope1- During 
dialysis of ecid solutions of ichthyocol, deeply stain d areas 
in approximately hexagonal array were seen to extend ilm thin 
fibrous processes which condensed into clouds of dense spheriods 

and tactiods 3000$ x 100$. The tactoids dissolved and the FLS

jy j v. _ j   ̂ _ /
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fibrils appear d ft r 30 mirmt s. Condensation from large 
clouds is not always observed. Sometimes spheroids of 100 to 
400R in diam tar dev’l:p into thin segm nts (2400 x 100%) which 
ag ,i* gata lat .rally and lengthwise to fora FLS fibrils* Other 
nonspecific inducing agents for th formation of FLS fibrils 
include thrombin, tyrosinase, collagenaee (inactiv t d), 
chondroitin sulph t •, eulphat d d.xtrin, gam arebic*

The third type of fibril, vis: segment:d long spacing 
(3LS), can be obtain & from neutral phosphate extr cto or by 
th ad it ion of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to acid solutions 
of icbthyocol. In this typo of fibril the t >ctoids aggregate 
lat rally to form broad fl t s gm nts of chariot ristic polarised 
fine- structures each containing 18 intraperiod b nds :ith a total 
1 ngth of 2000$• Inosine triphosphate is also active in the 
formation of these fibrias.

Since a host of seemingly unrelated substances are 
capable of producing the 3 types of precipitated collagen 
fibrils, it i3 likely that the specificity resides in th 
•tropocollag n* particle, nd not in the precipitating r.-agnt.
An hypothesis has been put forward (63) that ♦tropocollagen* 
is synthesis-.-d by conn ctive tissue calls nd is subs quantly 
convert d into its characteristic fibrous form by the ground 

Fig. 8 summarises these views.substance.
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Mol cui..r stractur. of collagen.
The d tailed structure and st:;reoch raical configuration 

of the polypeptide chains of which the collagm fibres are 
composed has been investigated by means of wide tingle X-ray 
diffractograme ( 16). The diffraction pattern of p - collagen 
is well-known, and is quite char ct rictic of this class of 
fibrous proteins (Xixx ). The main features are a strong 
meridional arc at about 2,36.?, and w ak r arcs on the meridian 
at 4.0? ..nd 9.5?; ?ui equatorial reflection at 11.4?, the second 
ordm of this reflection, and a diffuse arc at about 4*4?.
Other reflations are also present. This pattern is usually 
considered to be due to an arr ngem nt of polypeptide chains 
lying roughly parallel to the fibre axis. If ths fibre is made 
to swell, th.r is an. Increase in the equatorial sp icing from 
10.4? in the vary dry state, to about 16? with comparatively 
little effect on the rest of the pattern (65)* The infra red 
spectrum of collagen is characterised by the perpendicular 
dichroism of the H~H and C=Q str tching frequencies (66), and 
a high value for the n N-H stretching frequency. This higher 
frequency may be as ociatod with the presence of weak hydrogen 
bonds• The dichroism shows that N-H and C»0 bonds are roughly 
perpendicular to the fibre axis. The r lativly large amount 
of prolines present in collagen $CXXXX(5 3) impose st reoch -mical 
r strlctions on th configuration of the N atom and the 
adjacent 1/ C atom. In all models so far proposed, the peptide
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linkage in made planar as found in most dipeptides, The various 
structures that have been proposed for collagen fall into tv*o 
main groupss-

1) Sheet structures of parallel chains ( 67 ) bout 
4*5$ apart, hydrogen bonded together in lay rs with a space of 
10,4? between th layers in dry collagen. Lateral swelling 
causes eepur tion of the lay ers to 16? OSsxjo )• However, 
the density calculated for this model is low (normal for dry 
gelatin = l,35g»/crn~3) •

2) Helical structures ( 68 ) packed perpendicular to 
their length in hexagonal array with 0*12,5?, Th :*oe models 
give better density values but account less w 11 for the 
swelling properties of collagen.

The first configuration for the collagen protein chain 
• as a sheet structure put forward by Astbury ( 67 )(®c& )• In
this, the proline find glycine residues adjoin one another on the 
same side of the chain* The mod »1 is not in accord with the 
more r «c nt amino acid analysis of coll gen and should giv rise 
to a fibre period of 8,6?, a spacing which is not observed on 
the meridian. Furthermore, the nitrogen atoms in the model are 
pyramidal and not pi mar,

A second sheet structure (UCkxsc ), proposed by 
Huggins ( 68 ), does not readily accomodate proline residues, 
and the peptide links are non planar,

R nd .11 ( 69 ) has put forward a mod?l which has planar 
peptid links and accounts for the infra red dichroism. The

orolines/
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prolln s, ho ..v_r, c -nr.ot be r.cconod&t d without distortion of 
th sheet.

A y -helical structure (XScxx ) was propos cl by 
Pauling and Corey in 1951 (70 )• It suffered from the disadvant
age of having; two cis and one trans peptide link, but there is 
no evidence for cis residues in coll ag m. Further, the 3 residue 
repeating unit of 8 .6$ in axial 1 ngth is absent from the X-ray 
diagram. The chains are held together by hydrogen bonds which 
are fairly perpendicular to th .* chain direction and thus In 
agr.. - -n nt with infra-red date. (66 )• A modified form of this 
h lix was put forward by Bear, in which the residue axial length 
is 0 .95$ and a 3 residue repeat then corresponds to the 2 .86$ 

reflection (i6 )•
In 1952 Cochran, Crick and Vand worked out the Fourier 

transforms for helical structures. It then become recognised 
that She collagen diagram bears definite characteristics of a 
helical structure ( 7 1 ). According to Bear (i6 ) the X-ray 
p&tt ;m is now interpret d as being due to ten *seatt -ing groups1, 
each group b ing a total of 3 or sometimes 4 amino acid residues 
forming 3 turns of a g n tic helix. The axial projection of 
this 3-turn unit is 23.6$ in relaxed material, and about 30$ 
in the ntritched condition fc jfr(X±xx ).

However, while a helical polypeptide chain configuration 
is definit ly indicated for collagen, no completely detail d 
mod- 1 has been recoram ended as y t (72 ).

Extr cted/



>;tr .cted collar nr;*
The skin colleg n of young animals can be fractionated 

by extraction with phosphate and citrate buffers into alkali 
soluble and acid soluble fractions (73 ). Vih n glycine
wr.s administered to rabbits, it was found that the level of 
radioactivity after one day was highest in the alkali-solable 
citrate extracted skin collagen (”.S. collrgn) dropping 
sharply again at the end of 3 days* These findings suggest 
that tie alkali-soluble collagen in a *procollagan* which 
* turns over* rapidly to form the r lativ ly in rt nature 
coll gen. Light scattering studios show that these extract d 
colagena ar in solution in the form of macroraolacules about 
150.® long with a diaia t r of 11® ( 7 4  ). Investigations of the 
el ctrophoretic behaviour of rat tail t ndon coll gen dissolved 
in acetic acid, as wall as that of S.T>. collagen, suggests that 
both materi Is consist of a single cordon nt of isoelectric 
pH=*5.8. In the presence of high salt cone nt rat ions, there is 
evid-nee that E*S. collagen is an inhomogeneous mixture, 
Indicating that side to side aggregation of molecules has taken 
pi-ce# It is noted that the extracted skin collagens have 
virtually the same amino acid composition as tb native 

m terial ( 7 5  )•

The effect of nr,pm o on coll g--..n*
Native collagen is attacked by pepsin and the proteo

lytic enzymes of Cl.histolyticua and Cl.welchii. Unlike
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T --tila 4 1 Classification of Prot olytic Enzymest
Enzyme

Requisite Main ch in 
Group

Side chain
Specificity

C ar bo xy p - pt i <3 a a e —C OKHC 1 FRO 00H W V
°h-c6h4-ch2

Int jstinal Amino p j pt i d as s H2NCIiHC0NH CH*•^CK-CKg
Oii3

Pepsin and 
Oaths psin I

-RHCRRC OK HC HRC 0 c^hk-ch0- o 5 2
0H-c6H4-cn2

Trypsin .nd Gathop3in XX —C ON HCHRC 013 H— nh2-(ch2)4-
NHp* SJ-R11 (C1I?)2
Nil

Cbymo trypsin —C OKHC HRC OKH C6H5”Cn2
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gol tin, collagen, in its nativ- st ita, is resistant to the 
action of trypsin, chyiaotrypsin or papain ( 7 6 ). D saturation 
of the collagen, produced by h at or awalllag agents, loads to 
mark :d increase in susceptibility to all forms of enzymatic 
tt -ck t Bergman^s classification of proteolytic enzymes in

which both the main chain and side chain grou »s noted on by 
the enzyme is shown in Table 4 (77), Thus, for example,
trypsin tends to degrade polypeptides into fragments having 
C-tcrminal lysine or arginine, Dentin is appreciably attacked 
by the bacterial collag nases only aft r soma decalcification 
had taken place (78 ). In assessing tha resistance of collagens 
to enzymatic attack it is essential to use purified enzymes, on 
coll g m  in as near the native state, as possible, Th-re is 
son.-? evidence which suggests that trypsin treatment of native 
collag n results in the hydrolytic solution of some small 
polypeptides rich in hydroxyproline (79)#

The Birefringence of collagen fibres.
The study of the anisotropy of collagen preceded the 

mod,rn methods of X-ray diffraction and electronoptics, and 
provided early «vld nee for the Ittice structure of the fibres 
and tha changes undergone during swelling arid contract ion ( 16 )• 

The double refraction of collag n fibres is normally 
positive in the direction of the fibre axis, Indicating the 
presence of rodl- ts or chains allignad in parallel in this 
direction (16 )• Thus, tha intrinsic double refraction is due to

the/



the anisotropic property of the nllignoci units. By the incorpor
ation of i>h noln, .romatic aldehydes end cart -in vegetable 
t nnins, the sign of the doubl refraction in the dry state 
can be revers’d, suggesting that the tanning agents are 
orient d with respect to $ 10 collagen fibril ( 80 )•
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D, Ch mlc -1 nd Phys ical Prop • rti o of th ■ V'morph, ous* ground
SUbat':T:C *.

A. mucoid ground substance is present in -11 connective 
tissue (8l )• Li rge amounts, (up to 4O/&) ,ra present in hyaline 
and elastic cartilage. Smaller amounts,(about I/O* are present 
in loose connective tissu , whilst calcified tia.um contain 
quantities less than l/. It h is been shown (82 ) that there are 
at 1 ast 5 types of mucopolys ccharlde ground sub; t.-rices in 
connective tissue, viz: hyaluronic acid and chondroitin which 
ar • both non sulph ted, and chondroitin sulphafcos A, B, and C. 
Chondroitin sulphate B is absent in cartilage and bon* but 
occurs in skin. All types of chondroitin sulphate are easily 
degraded to low molecul .r weight products by alkali, or 
enzymatically by treatment with testicular hy iluronidase.

The chondroitin sulphates are distinguished from each 
other on the basis of their composition, solubilities, optical 
rotation, digestion with hyaluroniduse and their color reactions 
with carbinol and orcinol (82 )• Chondroitin sulph te from 
mammalian cartilage is an unbrinohed polysacch ride polymer with 
a ’mer' consisting of glucuronic acid find galactoe amine (M.Ws. of 
16 to 4-j.10^ have been reported) (83 ). The amino group of 
giloctosamine is acetylated and the 6 position is sulphated as 
indicated in fig. 9 • The molecular configuration of the 
molecule of chondroitin sulphate is d pendant upon the ionic 
environment ( 80), in pure water the specific viscosity does

not/
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no t decrease linearly to a limiting v .lua with decrease in 
cone ntrution as is the case with uncharged polyn ?rs, Instead, 
the specific viscosity increased sharply with dilution ( 84 )•
This was explained by assuming that the hydrodynamic shape of 
the polyion was a tightly coiled sph - re (or near sphere) which 
changed to the eruival nt of a loose flexible coil following 
an incr *aae in intranolecul \r coulomb repulsion due to increased 
ionisation on dilution* Viscosity studies ( 84 ) have shown that 
chondroitin sulphat can bind nd exchange cations with a 
concomitant ch nge in th configuration of the (CSA.) moleule, 
Chondroitin sulphate reacts with both collagen { 85 ) nd calcium 
salts, and may thus play a specific role a3 a local factor ( 86 ) 
in the calcifying mechanism of conn ctlva tissue. The muco
polysaccharide pattern of growing bone differs from cartilage 
in that bone possesses hy ilu.ronic acid and *!c *rat0sulphate* 
which are both absent in hyaline cartilage ( 82 ), Chondroitin 
sulphate, as w 11 as other high molecular w- ight anionic polyions, 
ie a chromotrope which can induce a m tachromatic color in a 
dye capable of and ingoing this change eg. Toluldin - blue 0.
This crit rion is used for the histoch mical * identification*
of the chondroitin sulphates (87 )•
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Pig. 10i Internal lattice structure of 
bone salt.
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C. Prop •rties of the mineral material of c d tissues.

The hard tie. ues of the body are characterised by their 
high content of extracellular mineral material mainly in the 
form of lima salts (£X3EXX(91 ) Appreciable amounts of citrate 
and sodium ions as wall as small r quantities of chloride ions
are also present (88 )• X-ray diffraction methods .show these 
lime salts to be crystalline n mb rs related to the apatite
series of minerals (89 )» and their chemical composition nmy 
be represented by the formula Ca^0(PO. )^(0H)9. An alt na tive 
structure,(not gen rally accepted), is that of hydrated

(TO.)
trioalcium phosphate - The hydroxyapatite
present in bone, dentin and enamel is in the form of minute 
hexagon ft crystals (Xigy ) composed of hundreds of unit 
cills (91 )(Fig.10 ).

The 'unit c 11* of a crystal is the simplest two 
dimensional conceptual arr mg ment of all the atoms in the same 
ratios and spatial relationships in which they are present in 
the crystal* The unit o ..-11 structure can be ext nded throughout
the structure to form the three-dimenoiomfi ’crystal lattice* * 
The crystal lattice of hydroxyapatite may be described in two 
ways (89, 91)

a) In a cross section perpendicular to the long
axis it is se'n to consist of a series of
contiguous hexagons (FigJ.0 ). A Ca+* ion,

ssurrounded by ?0^ ions is pres nt at each

intersection/
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intaraection, At the centre of the hexagon 
thars is an OH*" ion shared by 3 Ca++ ions,

b) In the same croas—section, the points in space 
occupied by the OH“ ions are joined to form a 
series of diamond shaped parallelograms (unit 
c 11s) with angles of 120° and 60° at the 
intersections. The four equ?jJL sides of the 
parallelogram are 9*4^ in length (the 'a* axes), 
When ext nded in a third dimension (*c* axis) 
at right angles to the a-axes, the unit cell 
forms a parallelpioidon or 6-sided right prism, 
four of whose faces are rectangles with 2 faces 
as parallelograms, Th c-axis measures 6,9$,

The crystals of bone salt are roughly hexagonal in
shape with the c-axis of the unit cells oriented 0 railel to

of the fibre 0
the long direction/ In mature bone, the crystals Are 25-30X
thick, approximately 4OO0 long and nearly as wide ( 89 ), The
growth of the crystals from particles less than 50a , in the
Inf-nt, to crystals of 1500$ by 50oS by about 100n, in senile
bona, has been observed ( 62), The crystals in enamel are
larger and more perfectly form d than those in bon? and
d?ntin (92),

From lectronoptic studies it is reported ( 62 ) that 
the crystals form a periodic pattern around the major bonds of

the/



the collagen fibres with relatively small amounts in the intar- 
band regions. X-ray diffraction studies show that collagen fibres 
'in vitro* can orientate hydroxyapatite crystals. Chemical 
evidence for the association of certain side chains of some of 
the basic amino acids of collagen with the mineral material will 
be presented later (P. 110), As the crystals of bone stilt are 
only a few unit cells thick, its surface area is enormous, 
being about 100m /g. One half to two thirds of the unit cells 
are located on the surface of the crystal and large numbers of

•Mk
Ca*+, PQf~ and 0H*“ ions are fra a to take part in adsorption 
and ion exchange reactions with the surrounding fluids (85 ). 
Exchange studies indicate that 20$ of the P and 33$ of the Ca 
in bone is on the surface of crystals.

The bone-crystal can be pictured ( 89 ) as consisting of 
•a surface hydration shell containing non specific boundary 
anions in rapid equilibrium with the surrounding medium*, The 
next interior unit cells contain more specific cations and 
anions, also in equilibrium with the solution or the hydration 
shell. The innermost core consists of hydroxyapatite, whose 
ions are slowly *r crystallising' in order to preserve an 
equilibrium with the out r layers. Recrystallisation occurs 
much faster in n^wly deposited bone than in old bone.

Iaionic exchange has been demonstrated 'in vitro* in 
bone, enamel and dentin by using radioactive isotope© (93 )• The 
final distribution of tha isotope was dependant on crystal 
size, temperature, pH and other factors. It should be borne in

mind/
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mind that procedures for the removal of the organic phase, 
which involve heating or ashing of the tisrua, usually cause 
an increase in the size of the crystals, resulting in less 
surface area par unit weight of the mineral fraction being 
available for exchange ructions. In haterionic exchange, an 
ion in the crystal lattice is reversibly displaced by a 
different ion from solution. Isomorphic substitution of H^O+ 
for Ca++ explains the observed inconstancy of th? Ca/P ratio 
in hard tissues which ranges from 1.4 - 1*8 ( 89)» the internal 
lattice structure b.ing unaffected. Thus strontium sodium and 
hydronium ions will displace surface Ca++, and carbonate can 
displace surf ce phosphate. Whilst flourida ions can taJce the 
place of OH*". The re. ction of fluoride is not compi .t sly 
reversible ( 94), and at low pH is not limited to the surface. 
Bone ’deorganicised* by glycol ashing, exhibit d a greater 
percentage of exchangable phosphorus than did powdered fresh 
bone under identical conditions ( 95). The citrate and 
carbonate present is generally thought to exist partly adsorbed 
on free or entrapped surfaces and in the hydration layer (89).

The relative amounts of Ca, PO, and CO- in bone is4 3
dependent (within limits ) on the Ca/P ratio of the diet 
consum d ( 86 ), and the P/CO^ ratio of the blood serum during 
osteogenesis. High Ca/P r tio diets caused higher P/CO2 ratios 
in serum and higher CO^/PO^ bon- ratios than in animals on low 
Ca/P ratio dist3 (86). It has ul30 been postulated that the 

low Ca/P ratios in young bona may be due to ion3

attaching/
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attaching themselves to the preosseous organic matrix ( 96 ).
Dua to isomorphic substitutions, hydroxyapatite is 

a crystal lattice in which the a»position varies from part to 
part of the crystal, and thus its equilibrium solubility cannot 
be described by a single classical solubility product ( 97 )• 
Attempts to determine such a solubility product have resulted 
in many numbers called 'constants* but which vary by 1 1 log 
units or more ( 89 )♦
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Chapter IV.

Combination of Mineral Material 
with tho Organic Matrix of Hard Tissues.

•In vivo* calcification of conn ctivs tissue is generally 
thought to be the result of a physical-chemical combin tion 
between lime salts and the organic matrix, mediated by the ionic 
and structural properties of the matrix and the activity of 
various tissue c 1 1s and enzymes.

The equilibrium that exists between the mineral phase 
and the calcium nd phosphate ions in the extracellular fluid 
has been empirically described by Howland and Kroner ( 1 ) who 
showed that the presence or absence of rickets could be correlated 
with the product of total Ca x P each expressed as 
mg. per 100 ml, of plasma. When the product was less than 30, 
rickets was pres nt. VJhen the product was 4-0 or more, rickets
was absent. These findings, which have been related to the ion

r . ~ f _*)
product ; Ca ?EP0, ■ indicate a relationship b tween
calcification and the solubility product of CaHPO.• Neuman 
has pointed out ( 2 ) that the normal ion product of serum 
(about 50) is far less than the solubility product of CaHPO^, 
and that the process of calcification is, therefore, not one of 
precipitation. Furthermore, all attempts to detect CalfPO^ in 

osseous tissues have been unsuccessful. The Kep of CaHPO^

is/



is now r cognised ( 3  ) as an upper Unit below which crystallisa
tion occurs and abova which precipitation will take place#
Neuman & Heuraan ( 2 ) have suggested that "the organic phase 
of outsold or endochondral cartilage may bind either calcium 
or phosphate ions in the proper space relationships of the 
apatite lattice," thus initiating crystallisation by a ’seeding 
process* in which the organic phase acts as a template*

In early work ( 4 ) it was thought that the enzyme
alkaline phosphatase found in bone and oth r tissues, acted 
on & suitable substrate of organic phosphate esters and caused 
the solubility product of calcium ph03ph .te to be exceeded, with 
result nt precipitation of this salt during the process of 
calcification* This theory was found to be unsatisfactory as 
calcification of bona does not occur by a proc as of precipitation, 
but rather by one of crystallisation ( 2 ), Suitable substrates 
for the enzyme are not plentiful, and those in blood are in the 
corpuscles* Furthermore, phosphatase is found in many other 
tissues which do not normally calcify. In relation to the 
ction of alkaline phosphatase, the author has adopt -d the 
opinion expressed by Irving ( 5  ) that "phosphatase is
concerned, certaiiuy in bone and probably els - where in the body, 
with matrix f ora at ion, ?in d its as oci .tion with calcification 
in bone is probably incidental".

Other roles h ve been assigned to phosphate. Thus it 
was found ( 6 ) that calcification •in vitro* was inhibited

by/
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by phosphoric esters and that this inhibitroy action could bo 
destroy d by phosphatase. After the enzymes of bones have 
b aen destroy d, 'in vitro' calcification will not take place 
in media containing organic sources of P, but only if the P 
is inorganic# ( 7  ).

The fact th t certain proc.dures stopped calcification 
of hypertrophic cartilage 'in vitro', but had no effect upon 
phosphatase activity, ( 7 ) led to the poatul tion of a 
second mechanism. The researches into this mechanism have 
t k n two co roes, one into the enzyme aspect, and the other, 
a search for a specific calciflabia substance in epiphyseal 
cartilage*

It was found ( 8 ) that cartilage cells showing the most 
rapid formation of coleifiablj matrix contained large amounts 
of glycogen and phosphorylas . However, calcification 'in vitro' 
can take place in the abs nee* of all enzymes (7 ), thus if the 
glycolytic enzyme system does play a part in calcific tion, it 
m y be concerned with moving phosphate ions against concentration 
gradients or through c 11 membranes#

The c mbinution of Ca with a specific calcifiable substance
in cartilage, has been postulated# Thar is evidence ( 9 ) which

a
shows that PO^ is taken up by/mucopolysaccharide, probably 
chondroitin sulphate, which already contained some Ca. Th"» 
uptake of calcium from inorganic sources cun be inhibit d by 
the exposure of cartilage to metachromatic and oth^r basic

dyes/
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these dyes

dyes, but/SK did not stop calcification from organic sources if
fl.0)Ca and phosphate were both present. Chondroitin sulph te cannot 

be the only factor responsible for the formation of a normal 
calcifiable mat ix, because articular cartilage, which contains 
un to 20r> mucopolysaccharides, should then be highly mineralised. 
The fact that treatment with dyes does not inhibit calcification 
from organic media, suggests that "there are differences between 
calcification from inorg:.uiic and organic sources, or that 
calcification caused by the glycolytic cycle does not involve 
chondroitin sulphate." (5 ).

The observations and theories cited above pertain only to 
the ’in vitro* calcification of rachitic cartilage. It has not 
proved possible to caus rachitic osteoid to calcify ’in vitro’ 
(11) although a complex of collagen and chondroitin sulphate (12) 
took up 30/ by weight of lime , salts which had /an hydroxyapatite 
X-ray diffraction patten ( 13 ).

The part elayed by collagen in calcification.

In bone and dentin strong evidence exists ( 141) for 
the participation of collagn fibr s in the combination of lime 
salts to the prot in matrix. Unlike curtilage, the amount of 
mucopolysaccharides in bone and teeth is so small ( 15 ) as to

be completely overshadowed by the collagen fibres. Mineral 
material in bone is deposited, not only in the scanty ground 
substances in between collagen fibres, but within and on the 
fibres ( 16 ), being particularly dense at the banded regions of

the/
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the submicroscopic fibrils (16 )•
X-ray diffraction studies ’in vitro' show rat tail 

tendon which was dipped into solutions from which hydroxyapatite 
cryst Is w ra forming, ori-nt d the crystallites which w re 
deposited on tha fibres so th^t their C-axea w re more or less 
parallel to the long axis of the collagen fibrils ( 17 ). 
Orientation of mineral crystals with respect to the collagen 
fibres has also been obs -v?d in bone end d ntin ( 1 7  ). These 
results combined with electronoptic studies of ossifying osteoid 
( 14 ) indie ta b yond reasonable doubt that fch - prot in phase 
regulates the deposition of some of the mineral material. In 
particular, the ionic .<lly reactive banded regions of the collag n 
fibril accumulate large amounts of mineral mat>rial with 
r lativ ly small amounts in the interb nd regions, thus preserving 
the periodicity of the fibril (16 ). As both calcified and non 
c Icifiad collagens exhibit similar electronoptic morphology, it 
is postulated that the c -lcifi -.bility of hard tis: ues m y be due 
to differences in the chemical properties of the collag.n.

The r mainder of this work concerns the experira ntal 
demonstration by the writer of chemical differences between 
mammalian collagens obtained from soft and hard tiscu s, and a 
relationship between the chemical prop.rties of bone and d ntin 
collagen and tha miniralioation of these tissues. An attempt will 
be made to correlate thes- findings with the mechanism of ossific
ation at the molecular level. In addition fish scale proteins 
obtain d from the South African pilchard (occ l  fa Jenyns) were 
investigated.
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Chapter V.

Experim ntal

This action deals, firstly with a description of the 
basis of some of the methods available for investigating the 
composition, structure and chemical reactivity of proteins.
This is follow id by the actual proc-dures us d by the writ r 
for the preparation, and subsequent investigation of various 
soft and hard tissues*

Note* BNFB denotes dinitrofluorobenxene,
DBP denotes dinitrophenyl*

1* The amino acid composition of proteins*
a) Chromatographic methods>
A wide variety of methods have been proposed for the 

qualitative and quantitative analysis of protein hydrolysates ( l), 
For qualitative and semiquantitative work, the writer has used 
one diraantional and two dim ntionul paper chromatographic 
procedures for the analysis of acid hydrolysates of ox-hide and 
human dentin collagen. After separation, the amino acids were 
eluted from the paper and colorimetric-aliy determined with 
ninhydrin.

Another nhethod, which gave more accurate results, was 
to convert the free amino acids to th^ir yellow KNP derivatives 
which were then separated on 'celite* columns, or paper

chrom -togrnms/
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chromatograma and colorimetrically d-it ©mined. Those methods, 
which are rapid in operation and require no special apparatus, 
gave results for some of the amino acids which com par .(̂ favour
ably with those recorded in the liter ture.

Th© lon-exchengc chromatographic elution method of
(2)Moore & Stein was used in this work to determine the corn 00it ion 

of the fish-scale proteins. By this method, a highly accurate 
and comol -ta amino acid analysis (with the exception of 
tryptophan) can be performed in about one week, using 5 to 10 mg. 
protein. An aliquot of the protein hydrolysate is applied to 
a 0.9 x 100 cm. column of *Dowax 50*. By the ad ition of 
appropiate buffer solutions at specified temperatures, each amino 
acid is elutad from the column at a different rate and its 
concentration colorimetrically determined by treating 1 ml. 
fractions of the eluate with ninhydrin.

b) Colorimetric and spectronhotometric methods 1
Colorimetric methods were used for the estimation of 

cystine and cysteine ( 3 ). Tyrosine and tryptophan w ;re 
determined in alkaline hydrolysates by ultra-violet absorption 
measurements {4 ). 2

2. Protein structure.
Numerous techniques are available for the purification 

and structural characterisation of soluble prot ins and p ptides 
eg. counter-curr nt distribution, ultra centrifugation, light

c* ‘.a +! ■♦* c. >* *4 n rr /
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scattering measurments, oomotic pressure dotermin ,tion, 
electrophoresis and chromatography. Moot of these methods ara 
not directly applicable to the normally insoluble bovine collagen 
which requires fairly drastic conditions of temperature and pH 
to bring it into solution. Thus X-r y diffraction and electron- 
optic methods have been used to elucidate the structure of 
collagen in as near the native state as possible. In addition 
chemical methods are available for the determination of 
structural features of both soluble as well as insoluble proteins. 
These methods have been us d to determine the type and concentra
tion of N-terminal and C-t^rminal amino acid residues present 
at the ends of protein chains. By combining end-group analysis 
with partial hydrolysis, the complete structures of many 
peptid s X T and that of the protein, insulin, as well as 
terminal sequ ness of many other proteins, have recently been 
determined ( 5 ). From the quantitative ra asur m nt of the 
terminal groups of a protein, its degree of homogeneity and 
molecular weight can also be deduced. Thus a protein, which is 
found to have only one N-terminal and one C-terminal amino acid 
present in equal amounts, is probably a homogenous, unbranched, 
polypeptide chain. If the concentration of either terminal 
residue is, Gay, one micromol. per g. of prot in, th n the 
molecular weight of th? prot in in 10^ (provided cyclic side 

chains are absent.
Some of these methods for investigating the structure 

and chemical reactivity of proteins are described bibwt-

a)/
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a) N-terairi ,1 methods!
i) sS^ngsr'o dinitrofluorobenzene (DKPB) method 

(Pig.l ) has been successfully us d to -3 lucid at 3 the structural 
features of numerous proteins ~nd peptides both soluble and 
insoluble ( 5 ). Th- ease of quantitative reaction t # and 
the mild conditions employed, make DNFB a very useful r agent 
for the investigation of tho structure of proteins in aa near 
tha native state aa possible. The DNFB reagent also reacts 
with non-terminal fr.e amino groups such as the fN-amino groups 
of lysine and hydroxylysino (but not those of arginine or the 
amide group) in the intact protein to form an acid-stable bond, 
and the ext int of this reaction can be used to indicate the 
availability of thee- r ctive, sid -chain amino groups (08CX. )
to tho; r g nt. DNP glycine and DNP proline are vjry un3t ble 
in acid, but methods of minimising errors due to thi3 have been 
devised (6 ), Most of the DNP amino acids ar; not com Italy 
st ble to acid, and correction factors have to be applied.
Tha correction curve is det train d by m nsuring the destruction 
of known amounts of tha DNP mino acid, in the pr ;s nca of DNP 
prot ;in and HC1, kept at tha temperature of hydrolysis for 
various lengths of time* Most of tha DNP amino acids are bright 
yellow in color, having an absorption maximum at 360 mu. DNP 
proline has a maximum absorption at 390 mu. Many of the DNP 
amino acids can easily be separated by methods of papr and 
column chromatography ( 1 ). By this method quantitative amino

acid/
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acid analysis of protein hydrolysates can also b? performed (7 ).
Dinitroph rol me dinitroaniline, which oft n app-:ar as art facts 
associated with the reaction, have distinctive solubility and 
chromatographic properties which permit o their easy 
id ent ificat ion.

The DKP method has been successfully applied to many 
different prot ins including fibrous prot ins, muscle prot ins, 
protamines, hormones, enzymes, blood prot ins, us well as egg, 
milk, and virus proteins.

ii) Another method for the dot raination of 
K-tenninal amino acids in the ph nylthiocarbnyl (PTC) method 
of £dman ( 8 )(Fig.2 ). The initial coupling to prot -in takes
place under more drastic conditions thin in the DNFB method, 
but the hydautoins, which are finally form d, are v-ry stable 
to acid and only mild conditions are required to liberate them 
from the protein chains. This method is thus suitable for the 
stepwise degradation of peptide chains#

iii) A third method, which has only been used on 
a f w prot ins, is the o-iodoph nylsulphonyl m thod (pipsyl) % 3$
of Undenfriend and Velick ( 9 ) (Pig.3 ). The use of radioactive 
iodine in the 'pipsyl' molecule makes possible the eccur te 
estimation of the acid stable pipsyl deriv tives.

The writer has chosen th DNFB technique for investig
ating the properties of ox-hide cbllagen, nd has applied this 
method to fish scale proteins and to collag-na d rived from 
mineralised tissues.

b)/
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b) C-t - r;r,in .1 a Shod.?,
i) Carboxypeptidasei This enzyme splits those 

,mlno acids having a free carboxyl group tad can be used for 
stepwise degradation from the C-terminal nd, In most cases 
th results cannot bo interpret'd uniquely, but the probable 
C-terrainal sequences of tropomyosin, actin and ribonucle&se and 
other prot.ins have boon demonstrated. The action of the enzyme 
may be block d by a t rminal or penulti/a to proline residue or 
may b v.ry slow in the case of a t rminal glyoin group ( 1 0 )•
It is difficult to d-cide whether the second amino acid to appear 
ia the penultimate residue of a single polypeptide chain, or a 
second mar; slowly libjrated end group* Serine, for example, 
is lib rated more slowly than isoleucina.

il) Keductiont By r duction with LiAlH^ the free 
carboxyl groups are converted to hydroxyl groups, and the amino 
alcohols produced may bo identified and estim ted ( 11)(Pig,4 ),
In the case of ovomucoid and lysozyme, the results agreed with 
those obtained by other methods. With insulin, however, non 
specific r ductive cleavage of p ptide bonds occurred, particularly 
that of gly-ser*

iii) Hydrazinolysis: The terminal carboxyl groups
are liberated as free amino acids when the prot in or peptide 
is treated with anhydrous hydrazine (12 ), th» p :ptide bound 
carboxyl groups b ing oonv rt ;d to hydrazid-s (Fig. 5 ). The 
free amino acids liberated are then identified and estimated

by/
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by chromatographic procedures. The method fails when the C- 
terrainal residue is .rginin , cystine, asp .ragina or glutamine, 
nd may fail for a terminal aspartic acid group (10 ). The 

yields of lydne, histidine and tryptophan are very low. A 
chromatographic ‘background* of glutamic acid, serine and 
alanine spots, sets a limit to the use of tbs method for high 
molecular weight proteins, which have small concentrations of 
terminal residues. The advantages of the hydrazine method are 
that it does not fail for proline or glycine, raid mor?. r curtly, 
cl=ar cut results have been obtained with slightly modified 
techniques for lysozyme (33 ) and soma muscle proteins,

iv) Thiohydantoin method ( 3 0 )* The protein 
or peptide is treated with ammonium thiocyanate in the presence 
of acetic anhydride (Fig* 6 ), to form a thiohydantoin of the 
C-t roinal residue which can be chromatographically identified* 
Aspartic find glutamic acids do not form thiohydantoins and the 
method is not reliable for terminal serine or proline (3 0 )•
The present writ r has applied this method to simple peptides 
with satisfactory results, bub on attempting to use this 
technique on fish scale proteins, clear cut results w re not 
obtained. Using this method, free terminal carboxyl groups 
were not a t ct ;d in bovine skin collagen {34 ).

A study of the various sequences, present in several 
proteins, r v JLo no simple general law or principle which 

conditions the order in which amino acids are laid down in
ni'.'st sa -it-,/



prot iin chains. Each protein has its unique arr ng mints, v.hich 
is probably determin d by its mechanism of synthesis, as wall 
as the nature of the biological role that it later performs. 

Although many peptides (13 ) h ve b^en isolated from 
partial hydrolysates of collagen, no definite and detailed 
sequences of any considerable length have, as y-.-t, been put 
forward.
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3 , Reactivity of some of the protein rids chains,
i) One of tho milder methods available for estimating 

the availability of the tide chains of lysine and hydroxylysine, 
is the DIFB method, described above (P.61), v.hich was used in 
this work,

ii) Another method, used in conjunction with the DNFB 
technique, makes use of the ability of acid and basic dyes to 
combine with protein groups of opposite ionic charge (14 ).
Thus Orange G, in acid solution, combines ith N-t nrrninal 
groups and basic side chains, and Safranine 0, at alkaline pH, 
reacts with C-terminal groups and acidic amino acid side chains

), These techniques are based on the photoelectric 
determination of the uncombined dye remaining after r action 
with prot in, and are applicable to both soluble and insoluble 
prot ins. Due to their high molecular weights, the number of 
N and C-t rminal residues pres nt in a given weight of prot. in, 

constitutes an extremely minute proportion of the total number

of/



of side chain amino and carboxyl groups* Thus, although the
dye—binding method doss not differentiate between terminal and 
side chain ionic groups, from a quantitative point of view, the 
results of this method can bo used as an indication of the 
number of ionis d side chains present under the experimental 
conditions, provided that extensive hydrolysis of peptide links 
has not taken place during r ction with the dye.

The dye binding method suffers from the fact that 
combination takes place at pH values far removed from the 
isoelectric range of most prot ins, whose internal structures 
are probably disorganised thereby* In addition, blocking the 
f - amino groups, by the introduction of alkoxy groups or by 
reaction with formaldehyde, did not cause a decrease in base 
binding power ( 14), Furthermore, the link botw-. n prot in and 
dye is not stable to changes in the pH value or ionic strength 
of the surrounding medium. In vi w of these restrictions, the 
results of dye binding experiments must be int :rpr ted with 
caution, and preferably in conjunction with those obtained 
using other methods*

Evidence presented earlier (P.28 ) showed that most of 
the side chain carboxyl, guanidyl and hydroxyl groups of collage 
are mainly concerned in hydrogen bond formation, and most of 
these side chains are, therefore, not easily available for 
reaction* The tr atment required to make these groups more

r 'active/
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re active (15), usually result In soma degree of denaturation 
of the protein. The £ amino groups of lysine and hydroxylysine* 
however* do not seem to be greatly Involved in any of the 
powerful stabilising links of collagen, as they can he blocked 
by various reagents (16) under relatively mild experimental 
conditions, and their inactivation doss not cause pronounced 
swelling of the protein (15), or other indications of the 
rupture of hydrogen bonds.

It was, th--refers, considered possible that 
those » amino groups which are fairly free, 
or involved at most in interchain electrov/d -nt 
salt links, might -lay a part in 5he combination 
of lime salts with the >rot In matrix In hard 
connective tissues such us bone tjod dentin.
This possibility formed the b -.sis for the 
research to be described,

A, Preparation of Materials,

The following tissues were investigated t-

a) Ox-hide
b) Ox articular cartilage
c) Ox-bone
d) Human dentin
. . ocellatae) Pilchard scales (Sardina/Jenyns) a)/
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a) Ox-hide collagen:
Staples of collag* n were r par.d with the minimum 

ch mical treatment, as it was thought that the small amounts of 
reticular and elastic fibres present, would 1 ;aa to less error 
thou the drastic treatments which are necessary for their 
complete removal.

Hide from the thigh region of a freshly killed ox was 
wash.d first with wat^r to remove blood etc., left to stand 
overnight in 0 ,9$ saline at 4°C* and than rewashed with water. 
The grain layer (Fig. 7 ), which contains the greater part of 
the muscle and elastic tissue as well as hair roots, was split 
off and the remaining material, excluding adipose tissue, was 
cut into 0.5 cm. cuboo (approx). The cubes were defatted with 
3 changes of light petroleum ether (B.P. 4o — 60°C).

b) Articular cartilage:
Soft articular cartilage from the distal end of an 

ox tibia, was removed by means of a scalpel, and washed with 
water ntl then with 0*9# saline overnight at 4°C, followed by 
distilled w ter until free of chloride ions. A chonelroitin 
sulphate protein complex, which forms about 20$ by w ight of the 
articular cartilage (17 ), was extracted by soaking 10 g. of 
cartilage in 200 ml. of 2$ KOH for 2 days at 4°C. The alkaline 
solution was decanted and the mucoprot -3in precipitated by the 
addition of 2 volumes of ethanol containing 1$ NaCl. After 

standing overnight at 4°c , the precipitate w .a filtered off and 
washed well with 80$ aqueous ethanol.

O /
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c) Ox-bonei

The diaphysis of an ox tibia, soaked in 0,95̂  saline 
overnight and then washed with w.ter, w .s cut into sections 
about 1” thich using a hacksaw. These sections we-s then split 
into 0 .2 5 cm. cubes (approx.) by means of root-split ting dental 
forceps. Care was taken, here and in the preparation of dentin, 
to prevent the g n-ration of heat as this con lead to den&turation 
as well as solubilisation of some of the prot in fraction (18). 
Ox-bone collagen, obtained by r moval of the mineral material 
by the treatment of ox-bone with sodium versenate (see p. 84) 
was defatted with 3 changes of petroleum ether.

d) Hunan dentins

Freshly extracted, sound, permanent human teeth were 
filed free of cementum, and the crowns removed by means of root- 
splitting forceps. The roots were split into small pieces 
(roughly 0.25 cm. cubes). The pulpal material was scraped away 
and the dentin allowed to soak, first in 0 .9$ saline overnight 
at 4°C and then washed well with water and allow d to dry in 
air. Equal weights of all teeth, except the molars, ware

pooled/
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T-Vble a: Composition of Fish Scales;

G latin 21#
Ichthylspidin 23$
Min ral Mat ;ri:i 56$
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pool d and no attempt was made to 3tudy the different types 
(eg, incisors or canines) separately* Dentin collagen, obtained 
by the removal of the mineral material by tr atm mt with sodium 
varsenate (see P.84 ), was defatted with 3 changes of petroleum 
ether.

e ). Pish scales:
Pilchard scales w resoxhlet extract 2d with hexane for 

12 hours. The unified scales (0,2g.) w .re then d&min ralisod 
by soaking in IN trichlorac tic acid (10 ml.) for 3 hours. The 
demineralised scales (0.2 g) w re fractionated into the 
following two components by heating in 10 ml. of vv t r for 
2 hour3 at 80°C vizi

a) a watsr soluble gelatin and
b) an insoluble prot in, c .lied ' ichthyl pidin*$2).

About 16^ of gelatin was extracted without prior 
d min ralisation (Table a ).

Ichthylepidin was not d for its extrema insolubility in 
a large numb r of protein solvents and its appreciable cystine 

content (0*5$)•(P»loj

ixtr..i.ction of mucour-ot-iint Crude extracts of mucoprotai 
were obtained by treating 1 g. quantities of ox-hide collagen, 
human dentin collagen and ox bone collag n with alkali, and 
proceeding as described under articular cartilage — s ction b) P.68.

The preparation of modified collag ru San plea of ox

hide/
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hide, bone and dentin collagens wire modified or 'denatured* 
in the following wayst-

i) By heating in water at 70°C for 5 minutes (heat shrank^
II) By soaking at room temperature in 8M urea for 24 hour;

iii) By so.Icing at room temperature in IK acetic acid for
24 hours.

iv) By soaking at room temperature in 1 i» sodium hydroxide
for 24 hours.

v) By treatment with hyaluronidase for 16 |^ours»^t 37°C
♦Doorg :.nicis d* bone and d ent in i The min' rftl rfaction

of bone and dentin was isolated from the organic fraction by 
coxhlet extracting the tissues with boiling 85$ aqueous ethylene 
diamine for 100 hours. ( 1 9  ). The orgmic fraction was degraded 
to soluble, low/ molecular weight, compounds by the strongly 
basic ethylene diamine* This treatment probably causes soma 
growth of the mineral cryst als ( 19)*

* Synthet ic * hydrox,y .pat 11 a (?Q ) i 100 cc. of a 
saturated solution of Ca^(P0 ^ ) 2 in- water was boiled in an open 
beaker until approximately 50 ml. had vaporatad. 1 g* of 
sodium hydroxide v-aa added and the mixture boiled under reflux 
for 100 hours. The resulting suspension was c ntrifuged at 
2000 r*p.m. for 30 minutes. The supernatant was poured off, 
and the precipitate washed with distill d v.\ t r, spun, and washed 
again* The solid mat rial,dried at 60°C gave an X-ray diffraction 
patt rn typic .1 of the apatite s rias of min :rals (Xt&jGs ).

A/
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B, Methods,
a) Th-j amino acid com osition of the c )llag ns:

The connective tissue proteins were broken down into 
th:ir constituent amino acids by acid hydrolysis. Tryptophan, 
which is destroyed by this treatment ( 4  ), was determined 
separately in an alkaline hydrolysate (P, 81), Cystine and 
cysteine, when .resent, were determined by colorimetric methods 
( 3 ), The prot ins investigated included ox-hide collag in, 
human d nfcin collagen, ox bone collagen, demin railsed fish- 
sc .1 s, fish-scale gelatin and ichthyl piuin (21),

The conditions of hydrolysis were as follows*- 
0,1 g, of prot in was hydrolysed with 30 ml, of constant 

boiling hydrochloric acid, for 24 ho rs in a seal ;d tube at 110°C, 
The hydrolysate was concentrated to dryness 'in vacuo', a little 
water was added to the residue which was again concentrat d 
to dryness. This was repeated until all the hydrochloric acid 
was removed, the temper turs of distillation being kept below 
60°C. The residue was dissolved in about 10 ml, of distilled 
water and transferred quantitatively to a 25 ml, st indard flask, 
and diluted to volume. Aliquots of this solution were taken for 
amino acid assay. The following methods w- re used:

i) Paper chromatography of free amino acids,
ii) Paper and column chromatography of DUP amino acids,
iii) Moore Sc Stein's ion exchange column chromatography 

of the free a ino acids,
iv) Chemical and spectrophotometric .1 methods.

For/
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i) P -̂ 1 r chron -.togruphyt
For a rough indication of th 7 relative amounts of the 

dif "erent amino acids present in protein hydrolysat :s, one- 
dimensional pap r chromatography on Whatman No, 1 filt r paper 
using butanolt&e tic acid* wat r (4*1:5) ao solvent was used. An 
aliquot of the hydrolysate* containing 100 microgram of nitrogen, 
was applied to the base line as a thin strip 1 cm, long and about 
2 mm, wide, by means of a graduated capillary pipette. The 
chromatogram was developed by the d sc nding solvent for 24 hours, 
end allowed to dry in air. The path tak n by the amino acid 
mixture was cut into consecutively numbered strips 1 cm* long 
and 3 cm, wide. Each strip was placed in a c ntrifuge tube 
containing 2 ml, of IN hydrochloric acid and thoroughly macerated 
by means of a glass rod. After centrifugation at 2000 r.p.m, 
for 5 minutes, 1 ml, of th clear supernatant was placed in a 
gradu ated tost tube containing 4 ml, of 50 mg,a ninhydrin in 
0 .5M citrate buffer (pH=5 «0 ), containing 0,1 ml, of 10 rag,$ 
stannous chloride. The tubes wire plugged loos-ly with cotton 
wool, placed in a boiling water-bath for 30 minutes, aft r which 
they were cooled and diluted to 5 ml* with 50$& ethanol. The 
optical density of each tube was read at 570 mu. on the Beckman 
sp ctrophotom ter against a w tor blank. Proline and hydroxy- 
proline, which both give a yellow color with ninhydrin, were 
read at 440 mu. By refer ;nce to a standard curve, the optical 
d nsity of each cut-out strip was converted to a microgram of 
amino acid, and plotted ag inst the distanc run.

Wh n/
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When two dimentional chromatography was us d, a 
mixture of ph nol (70$) and water (30p£) was us d for the first 
ran. Tha phenol was r moved by drying the paper at 80°C and 
dipping it into ether* Butanol*acetic acid* water (4*1*5) as 
solvent* was used for the second run in a direction at right 
angles to the first*

ii) The DKP m thod*
The hydrolysate of free amino acids may either be 

chromatographically separated by 2-dimantional paper chromato
graphy aid then sprayed with DNFB ( 22), or the hydrolysate may 
first be quantitatively converted to a mixture of DNP amino 
acids, which is subsoqu ntly separated by methods of paper ( ?3) 
and column ( 7 ) chromatography* The writ r prefers the latter 
method of dinitrophenylation prior to separation as, the 
resolution of mixtures of the yellow BNP amino acids can then 
be observed visually. The experimental conditions, which w re 
similar to those of Courts (24 ), wvra as follows*

An aliquot of the protein hydrolysate, freed from 
hydrochloric acid by evaporation * in vacuo' and containing about 
300 microgram of nitrogen, was shaken for 6 hours at room 
temp rature with 0.1 g. DNFB in 5 til. of 67> ethanol 
saturat d with sodium bicarbonate*

'The alcohol was removed by evacuation 'in vacuo* and 
the remaining mixture extracted with ether to remove excess DNFB

and/
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and most of the ciinitrophenol. The 'other-soluble q( and dl DNP 
amino acids were extracted by acidifying the mixture with IN 
hydrochloric acid aid shaking with eth r. g<DNP arginine remained 
in the wat ry layer. The c4aitrophenol in the ether extract 
was removed by *cold finger* sublimation (7a). The remaining 
material was dissolved in 1 ml. of water-washed chloroform, and 
quantitatively tr.aisf rred to a 1 cm. diara. x 10 cm. long column 
of *c lifce*, buffered at pH 4 (24)* by mixing with 60$ of its 
w.light of a phosphate-citrate buffer. The buffer solution was 
made up by adding 54 ml. of 0.2M h'agHPO^ to 46 ml. of 0.2M citric 
acid. The column was prepared by pouring a slurry of the buffered 
oolite and chloroform into a glass tube (1 cm. diara. x 20 cm. long) 
one end of which is closed by means of a cork 03G8), The celite 
is tamped down by means of a glass rod with a flattened end 
until a column 10 cm. long is obtained. The cork is then 
removed and the column is ready for use. The DNP mixture was 
eluted with 9*1 chloroform-ether mixture. The DNP amino acids 
separate as yellow bands in the order shown in Fig. 9 . As 
solutions of DNP amino acids in chloroform are not stable to 
light (7a ), the chromatographic columns should be wrapped in 
black paper. The fastest fraction containing glycine, alanine, 
valine and phenylalanine was collected and the elution continued 
until good s eparation of aspartic acid, serine, threonine and 
glutamic acid were obtained. Elution was stopped by pouring off 
the eluant. The celite containing each braid was removed from 

the column by means of a glass spatula and placed in separate

15 ml./
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15 nil. c ntrifugo tub?a to which 5 n 1. of 1$ sodium bicarbonate 
was added.. The mixture in each tube was shaken and centrifuged 
at 2000 r.p.m. for 5 minutes. The DNP amino acid was thus 
extr cfced into the clear aqueous layer, which was pip tted into 
a 25 ml* standard fl ck* The remisuing celite and chloroform 
mixture was wash d and spun twice with 1 ml* portions of 1$» 
sodium bicarbonate solution, the washings being added to tha 
volum trie flask which was then diluted to the mark with more 
of the bicarbonate solution. The optic 1 density at 360 rau. 
w s recorded on the Beckman spectrophotometer and the concentra
tions obtain d from a standard curve* (see p. -88a- and -88b-)

The fast-moving b *.nd containing DSP glycine, alanine, 
vilin® and ph nylalanine was evaporated to dryness and reapplied 
to a similar column and elutid with chloroform. JDRP glycine 
(R^arO.5) separates from the real ining amino acids which are 
eluted and applied to a c-lite column buff red at pH 7.1, (the 
buffer is m&do up of 83 ml* 0*2M and 17 ml* 0.2M citric
acid). DNP alanine, valine and ph nylalanine separate and are 
determined as described above*

Oth r similar systems proposed for tha separation of 
DNP amino acids on columns of c Lite or kieselguhr ( 7 ), differ 
mainly in the nature and composition of the eluting solvent; 
eg* Mills (7a) has shown that n arly all the common DKP amino 
acids c m  be separately eluted from a single column of 
kiiselguhr (1.5 x 12 cm*), by mixtures of me t hy1e thyIk it one 
and chloroform*

As the oolite column can bo rapidly repacked, it was
found/
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found to ba aasi<r and more accurate to remove the bands 
bodily from the column by means of a glass spatula, rather than 
to run the risk of decomposition and leas sharp separation, 
which sometimes occurs, if the binds are ilufc d from the column 
by appropiate solutions. As a further check on the identity of 
the DRP amino acids, the bicarbonate solutions of the BNP amino 
acids, aft r measurement of their optical density, w re acidified 
with IN HC1, and extracted into ether. Th? ether extracts ware 
cone ntrated to small volume and applied to p ip*r chromatograms 
as d scribed on P.gi. Known BNP amino acids w-.-.re run concurrently

The lysine and hydroxylysine contents can be conveniently 
determined as their fN BNP derivatives, on a separate portion 
of the hydrolysate, by first blocking all the q ( amino groups 
with copper before d ini tro phenyl at ion with 1)NPB. This method 
has been described in detail on P. 88.

iii) The method of Moore Stein (2 )t

Both the paper chromatographic method for the determin
ation of free amino acids (P.73 ), and the BNP method just 
described, were mainly used on proteins of known composition 
for the purpose of assessing the order of the manipulative 
and inherent errors of these procedures. The fish scales, 
d miner ilia :d scales, gelatin ahd iohthylepidin, whose complete 
amino acid analysis is not known, w re therefore, investigated 
by the more accurate and comprehensive ion exchange elution 

method of Moore and Stain ( 2 )*~
The/
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Table 1: Buffers usi d in Moors & 
of Amino Acid Analysis:

pH Composition.
3.2? ± 0.01 0.1M Citrate
4.25-0.05 0.1M Citr.te
6.5 -0.03 0.1M Citr .te

o-n . 03 1 + o . o 0.1H Phosphate
if-0 lo.i 0 1 M  C • trrt£

N i f M H Y Q R I  IV R l :(1G£f7T
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Dow Ghera.

The ion exchange resin, Bowex 50 (obtained from Co. U.S.A). 
which consists of styrene copolynerised with 8£ divinyl benzene 
to produce Qfi cross linking, was purified by washing 1 lb. of 
resin with 5 litres of 4N HC1, until the filtrate was colorless. 
After 2 washes with distilled wat r, the resin was wash'd with 
2N KaOH until the filtrate was alkaline. The resulting sodium 
salt was h - at . d on a steam bath, with 3 volumes of N RaOII for 
3 hours. The supernatant was decanted nd replaced with fresh 
K KaOII. Portions of the alkaline slurry were pour d into the 
chromatographic tube (SXK/. ) suid allowed to settle. Air 
bubbles were removed by stirring with a stainless steel wire.
In this way a column of rosin 100 cm. long was obtained. A 
sjpar .t ng funnel containing distilled wat r was attached to 
the too of the column end the resin washed free of alkali,
100 ml. of 0.1M citrate buffer pH = 3.2?was then run thr ugh 
the column which is now ready for use. The composition of the 
buffer xolutions and th; ninbydrin reagent required are shown 
in Table 1 •

100 mg. of prot in wore hydrolysed for 24 hours at 
110°C with 30 ml. of constant-boiling hydrochloric acid.
The hydrolysate was evaporated 3 or 4 times 'in vacuo' to 
remove HC1, and made up to 25 ml. with 0.1M citrate buffer pH* 
to which 1 drop of thiodiglycol was added. 1 ml, of this 
solution was applied to the column, allowed to rink in, and was 
followed by 1 ml. of buffer solution which is also allowed to 
sink in before filling up the column with more buffer. Care

must/
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must b.: tak-.n not to disturb the surfac of the r 3 in during tho 
additions of hydrolysate and buffer. 1 ml* frictions of 
•;lu-te w-..*re coll -ct d by a circular mech nic .1 fraction cutter 
carrying about 200 tubes. Every 15 minutes u separate tube was 
placed under the outlet of the column (BQ̂ ysc ). The eluting 
buffer was supplied at the rata of 1 ml/15 minutes, to the column 
by a fore d-faed system, consisting of a motor driven piston in 
a glass cylinder containing the buffer solution. The temperature 
of the column was controlled by moans of a surrounding at:r 
jacket through which a small c -ntrifugal pump circulated water 
of the correct temperature.

The order of emergence of mine acids from the column,
p.l03b

and the conditions of pH and temper-.tur^ used are shown in •
for the separation of the bade amino acids a 15 cm. column of 
Eovrex 50 was used. The buffers us: d are shown inX&i@sc p.. 103b

The 1 ml. effluent fractions wore treated with 2.1 ml. 
ninhyd~in reagent. The tubes w re h ated at 100°C for 20 minutes 
in a glycerine bath. Evaporation was minim s-.d by inserting 
loose-fitting glass cones into the mouths of th- tubes. After 
cooling in tap water, the contents of fchi tubes wore dilut'd with 
4 ml. of 7 0 isopropanol and their optical density at 580 nu r 
recorded on n 'Evelyn' colorimeter. Proline and hydroxyproline, 
which g ve a yellow color with ninhydrin, were read at 440 nru.
The optical density of each fraction w s plotted against the 
ml* oluate OSdbo&p.lCjib) series of separate p aks each correspond
ing to one amino acid was obtained* The total o tical density, 
of each peak corrected for the color given by the blank solutions,



T bio 2: Conversion factors:
To convert optic 1 d nisty to mg. 
acid divide by F.

Anj.r.o acid F.
Hy pro. 37.3
Asp. 34.4
Thr. 44.1
3--: r. 57.6
Glut. 33
Pro. 8.94
Gly. 76.7
A1 a . 61.7
VI. 44.3
M'jtb. 33.6
Ilou. 33.4
Leu. 42
Tyr. 26.2
Fhal. 29.3
His t. 33.3

39.7
Itylys. 31.7
Arg, 3 0 .2

amino
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was convert id to mg. of amino acid by means of factors obtained 
from analysis of a mixture of amino acids of known composition 
(see Table 2 ).

The columns c m  bj r gonorut d by elution with 100 ml. 
of 0.2N KaOH, and can be used iadefinifceiy.

iv) Colorimetric and ft >ectr*oohotomet^lc methodst
Cystine andcysteine were colorimetrically determined on 

a 4 hour acid hydrolysate of protein, by making use of the 
phospho—18 tungstic reagent of Polin and Dennis ( 3 ) as follows*-

0 . 5 g* of protein was refluxed with 5 ml. of constant 
boiling hydrochloric acid for 4 hours. The hyd olyoate was 
filt :rod and the filtrate and washings diluted to 50 nl, 5 ml. 
aliquots v; re pip ttad into three 25 ml. standard flasks 
marked A,13, and C. The hydrolysates w ire then neutralised by 
the addition of a predetermined quantity of 61? HaOH. 5 ml, of 
2M acetate buff er, pH 5*7 f was add id to A, 3, and C. 0.5 ml. 
of 0.001M HgCl^ wus -dded to 3, nd 1 ml. of saturated UalinO-, 
was .dded to C. 2.5 ml. of the Folin-P nriis reagent was add d 
to inch flask which waa allowed to at nd for 30 ininut .-s to 
develop the blue color, b ffore dilution to the murk and reading 
the optical density at 608 mu. Th ; optical density was 
converted to mg. by a calibration curve.
0 -Icui -.it ion:
mg. cystin3 3 C—A
mg. cysteine = A-3

D jtermination/
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s t rrc. 1 r::. t i on of -SH groups t
50 mg. of prot in was shaken at 30°C vith 10 ml. of a 

2 mg.$ solution of Bonnetts reagent ( 25)(b 3« equation) In 100 ml. 
neutral formamide, vhich was distilled under vacuum end 
contained § to Xf> of water. The coloured sup - matant was tested 
periodically for disappearance of the r d color by raco ding the 
optical d nsity of the supernatant solution on a Hilger 
colorim ter (Blue - green filt r). A sample of protein whose 
-SH groups war blocked by t re a fern nfe with iodoacefeatnide was used 
as a control.

The d ;t jrminot;ion of tyro sin., and tr./oto ;h n ( 4 ) t 
Alkaline solutions of the protein obtained by dissolving 

100 mg. of .rot in in 50 ml. of 0.100K sodium hydroxide under 
r.-.fiux if necessary. The solution w«s dilut d to IOC ml. with
0.100N sodium hydroxide and its absorption values at 250 mu,
294.4 mu, 340 mu and 370 mu were measur a on the Beckman 
opectrophotomet r. The absorption curves of tyrosine and 
trypfeo han intersect at 294.4 mu.( 4 ). The cnloul sfclon is 
performed as folxowsi-

Let x * total number of g.mol. of tyrosine + tryptoph n/L. 
y g.mol. of tyrosine only.

Let A = molar extinction coefficient of tyrosine at 230 mu 
i.a. at any wavelength other than the point of 
int areaction of 294.4 mu ~ 1576

B a molar extinction coefficient of tryptophan at 280mu = 5225
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Fig. 9as
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Let E » the observed, corr cted absorption at 280 mu. cor ’

The corr cted values of E are shown in Fig. 9a and ar.* obtained 
by calculation from similar triangles since the slope I6N is 
known (Fig.9a).

x is determined at the point of intersection (294*4 mu) from
the equation*

x
Fcor 294.4

2375
X %

Then E__ 280 mu » y.A + (x-y)Acor

y =

i. e. y =

£1 230 - xBcor
A—B

E 294.4 
230 - 5225 (* C°rcor )

2375
-3649

The method cannot be used if other substances such as 
nucleic acids which absorb in the ultra violet range, are 
present•

Erot .-in nitrog n:
a) Total nitrogen was determined by a micro-kjaldahl 

procedure (26 ) in which 10 mg. of protein of known moisture
80

content was digested for 12 hours with 3 ml. of a mixture of/g.

copper/
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copper sulph te and/g. potassium sulphate in 50^ sulphuric acid.
Aft er digestion, the mixture v .b c refuliy dilut ed v ith water
ana cooled in ice. 20 ml, of 3G‘£ aqueous caustic coda was
added to lib rate the arv onia, which was steam distilled into
5 oil. of 5# boric acid containing bromo-cr-sol-gr-en indicator,
( )  for ten minut -a. The ammonium borate solution was
titrated to its original green color by the addition of 

wstandard sulphuric acid.

0 leui tioru
/uK = (ml. of M acid) x -------- — ------- x 100

(wt • of prot in
in mg.)

b) Amide nitrogen was determined by hydrolysing 100 mg. 
of prat in with 2N HC1 for 2 hours (26 ). The hydrolysate was 
made alkaline, and the liberated ammonia was collected and 
tit rat d as d scribed for to till nitrogen.

Moisture content:

The moisture content of all tissues was d t Tain d 
by noting the percentage weight loss sustained by 50 mg. 
of material aft ;r heating for 16 hours in an oven kept at 
110°G.

20

b)/
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b ) D ’-ra i n ral 1 s at i on Stu d i o s,

i) The dec*.In r 1 isation of bard tie u --b by chelation 
and b t r ong uc i d n:

The removal of mineral material from hard tissues for 
the purpose of studying the structure of their orgmlc fraction, 
should bj rapidly carried out under conditions 1 ast lik ly to 
cause excessive •denaturution* of the prot in and mucopoly- 
sac ch .ride constituents. Thus, d ̂ mineralisation should be 
carried out rapidly at low t -tap-rature and neutral pH,

Methods of demineralisation in general use, include 
t eatment with mineral or organic acids such as hydrochloric 
acid, nitric acid, (xxxxixxxmxxijfo phosphoric acid, and acetic 
and citric acids at pH valu s below 5« Citric acid acts on 
mineral material as both an acid and a chelation ag nt for 
calcium ions. Phosphate-citrate buffers have also been used ](xxi£ 
As these reagents ('with the possible exception of th; citric 
acid and buffer solutions) are all powerful hydrogn bond 
breakers, they c m  cause a disruption of the molecular configur
ation of collagen, and are, therefore, unsuitable for the 
isolation of coliag.n in a state suitable for ru s^qu nt 
structural analysis, Dec ale if ic at i on of hard tissues may be 
off cted, under mild conditions, by tr atm nt at 45C with C.5M 
ethyl nedlamine tetra-acetic acid (varsene) neutralised with 
sodium hydroxide to pH 7*3 X The vers ne solution dissolves
the lime salts by forming a soluble cb elation complex with 
the calcium ions (KigJLO )♦ Although this n thod is a r latively

slow/
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slow one, compared to demineralisation by acids, it is the most 
suitable if structural damage to th prct in is to be minimised* 
Sven in versena decalcified bon-?, it will bo shown (PJL15)b)bhat 
availability to DNFB of the number of lysyl f amino groups of 
collagen changes with time. In view of this, demineralisation 
of h :rd tisu s with v rsene at pH 8 and dinitroph nylation with 
DNFB, were carried out simultaneously (P.116).

A kinetic study was made of the action of IN hydrochlorj 
acid, IN trichloracetic acid, and 0.5M sodium versenate at pH 
values of 7«3 and 8.8, on bone and dentin. 0.10 g. samples of 
h rd tissue, of known moisture content, ware placed in 10 ml. of 
each demineralising reagent kept at 4°C. The sodium versenate 
solution as renewed daily. At regular intervals of time, the 
samples were separated by filtration, washed free of acid and 
reweighed, aft r drying in an oven at 105°C for 16 hours. The 
filtrate and washings were re srved. The pare ntage dissolution 
on a dry basis was plotted against the time of treatment. Th.-se 
Values were checked by calcium and phosphate estimations on the 
supernatant. Th* percentage calcium and phosphorus was also 
determined on samples of bone and d ntin ashed at 900°C in the 
presence of sodium acetate. Calcium was determined by 
precipitation, at pH 4.0, as oxalate, which was titrated with 
standard potassium permanganate (27), Phosphate was d t mined 
colorimetric ,lly by conversion to phosphomolybdic acid, followed 
by reduction, in acid solution, to 'molybdenum blue' by means 

of ' Ion' and sodium e± sulphite ( 3 )(Xixx ). A portion of

the/
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the supernatant solution was t sted for the proasnc of free
0.05/o

irnino acids by boiling for 30 minutes with 5 parts of ̂ £bcxj®s£x
ninhydrin in 0.5M citrate buffer (oH=5.0)» to which 0*1 ml. of

0 . 01%
iJDxxrgJt̂ bcstannous chloride was added. Ninhydrin could not be 
used dir etly on those supernatant solutions which contain d 
versene, as a 'blank* solution of vers no also gave a blue 
C )lor with r-inhydrin, presumably dua to a small impurity of 
ethylene diamine. An aliquot of each of the versene containing 
supernatants was applied to a paper chromatogram which was 
irrigated wit a mixture of butanol-acetic acid-water (4*1*5)*
On spraying with ninhydrin in butanol (1 mg./ml.) the amino acids, 
when pres nt, could bo distinguished from oth - r fast moving 
ninhydrin positive contaminants.

ii) The dissolution of bona and d ntin in buffer
solutions*

The rate of dissolution of mineral mat.rial of bone 
and dentin was determined over the pH range of 4 to 3.

Two sets of buffer solutions ware prepared*

1. By the addition of 1M sodium hydroxide to 1M acetic acid, 
a series of buffer solutions was prepared having pH values of 
4.7, 5•2. 5*5* 5*3, 6.1, 6.4, 6 • f, 7*0, 7.3. and b .0. The
pH values ware checked using a 'Cambridge* pH meter.

2. A similar s. t of buffs s was propared by the addition of 
1M sodium hydroxide to 1Mphosphoric acid. Titration curves of 

these buffers w re prepared by noting the increase in pH value

due/
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due to the addition of a known volume of standard sodium 
hydroxide*

Procedural 0 . 1 g. samples of bone and dentin were shaken with
100 ml. of each of the buffer solutions for definite periods of
tine, r nging from 2 to 24 hours. The perc ?ntage dissolution
was calculated from the w ight of dried solid remaining aft r

P.108a
treatment with buffer, and plotted against pH. (]&£• )• $h«
supernatants of the acetate buffer solutions wore annlys d for 
amino acids, calcium and phosphate. The supernatant phosphate 
buffer solutions were analysed for calcium and free amino acids. 

The percentage dissolution at 4 hours (equilibrium 
value) was plotted against the pH valu .• of the buffer. These 
experiments were repeat :d using synthetic hydroxyapatite as 
well as deorganicis~-d dentin and bone.

c) Determination of K-t rminal and N̂-smino g-ouos of colx.agen
using Sanger*s ES PD m thod:

i) Pr oration of-. st.ndard CT<P raino acids ( 29) ?
1. D< and di JDiiP amino acids:

The DKP derivatives of par .? amino acids (obtained 
B.D.H..from London/ containing one o< amino group, w .-re prepared by 

shaking 0 .3 mlliimol. of the amino acid in 14 ml, of 8$ sodium 
bicarbon .te aq., with 0.6 milliraol. of DKFB (obtained from 
Light <5: Co., England) in 28 ml. ethanol, for 24 hours at room 

temperature. The ethanol was evaporated off und er reduced

pressure/



?ubi„ 3 Points of i:oa •. BNP nino acids:

BNP guaino i.cid M.P.°C
(uncorr.)

Ala. 176
ATfi* ___ ... .. 250
Ar p . 192
ftiy. 203
Leu. 202

lieu. 166
Id BNP lys. 145

199
7 hr. 152
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pressure, and the remaining mixture was extracted several times 
with peroxide—free ether to remove excess BNJPB as w 11 as some 
dinitrophenol which was formed during the reaction. The watery 
layer was then acidified by adding a few drops of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid, and tha resulting precipitate of BNP amino 
acid was filt rad off, recrystallised and its m lting point 
determined (Table 3 ). The di-DNP derivatives of lysine and 
hydroxylysine ware similarly pr pared, Arginine yielded only 
the qK -DNP compound. Spectral and calibration curves (Figs.11,10 
ware prepared of tha X  and di-BNP amino acids dissolved in 
1$ aqueous sodium bicarb-a*, its,

2. t N Blip lysine and { K DI!P hydroxylyoinei

Tha X  -amino group of these diamino acids was blocked 
with copper bafore reacting with DNFB, Solid copper carbonate 
was slowly added to a boiling solution of 0*5 g* of the amino 
acid in 10 ml. of water until no more dissolved. The mixture 
was filtered, and 1.5 g* of DNFB in 20 ml. of ethanol together 
with excess sodium bicarbonate was added to the filtrate. After 
shaking for 2 hours at room t maperature, the mixture was filtered. 
The precipitate was washed with small amounts of water, ethanol 
and ether, and suspend d in 5 ml. of water. Sufficient IN 
hydrochloric acid was added to obtain a clear solution which 
was cooled in ice. Hydrogen sulphide gas was then bubbled 
through tha solution for 2 minutes. A little ch .rcor.1 was added, 
and the insoluble copper sulphide ramoved by filtration. The

filtrate/
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flit rat--; was evaporated to dryn ns, * in vacuo*, and the solids 
crystallised from water. This was followed by recrystallisation 
from 20# hydrochloric acid. Spectral rid c li brat ion curves 
wore or pared of the f BNP amino acids dissolved in IN hydro
chloric i.cid (Figs 11,12).

ii) Procedures for the dinitrophenylation of hard and
soft tissues:

0.1 g. of tissue end 0.5 g. DNFB (excess) were shaken 
for 36 hours at room t taper tur - in 15 ml. of 66# aqueous 
ethanol, saturated with sodium bic rbon .te (pH=3). The same 
results w.'-r- obtained if ethanol was omitted from the mixture 
or if the pH was adjusted to 10.0. Increasing the time of 
dinitrophenylation to one week (28) was found to have no.effect 
on the final concentration ofo< and amino groups detected (Fig#13 ) < 
The yelxow, insoluble BNP prot in thus obtained, was r moved from 
the dinitrophenylating mixture, wash d with distilled wat r, 
and shak n with 10 ml. ethanol for 1 hour. The BNP derivatives 
of fish-eculo gelatin war partially soluble in w -t .-r and w re 
therefore, or-cipituted by saturating the reaction mixture with 
ammonium sulphate (24 ). The gummy precipitate vas filtered 
off, washed wall with alcohol and ether and dried over PgO^ in 
a vacuum dossicator. Th ; PRP protein was dried in air and
hydrolysed for 16 hours with 20 ml. of glass—distilled hydro
chloric acid (6N), at 1 1 0°C, in a sealed tube, in ordrr to 
liber -.t fr e BNP amino acids (Fig.l ). Hydrolysis times of 

2 hours and 8 hours ware also used in ord r to d teet unstable 
BNP proline and DNP glycine, (29 ) if pr s nt.

The/
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The other soluble a BNP amino acids w ••re separated from 
the wat r-soluble (K BNP lysine and hydroxylysine, by repeated 
extraction of the acid hydrolysate with 5 ml. portions of 
peroxide-fre ether. The wat ry layer was a t  aside for the 
determination of f N BNP amino acids. The combined ether extracts 
war© evaporated to dryness under suction, and dissolved in a small 
volume of water-washed chloroform* The chloroform solution was 
applied to the surface of a phoaphatr-buff red (pH 7*0) c-lite 
chromatographic column (5 cm. long, 1 cm. diam.) (7b). On 
eluting with chloroform, a stationary yellow band of >■ BNP amino 
acids was separated from s all amounts of the fast moving 
artefacts, dinitrophenol and dinitroanaline & )c. The oolite
containing the stationary yellow b nd, was transferred by means 
of a glass spatula* to 4 ml. of 1$ sodium bicarbonate aq. in a 
centrifuge tube* After centrifugation for 2 minutes at 2000 r.p.m, 
the yallow supernatant was transferred to a 25 ml* volumetric 
flask. The remaining c iite was washed twice with 1 ml, of 1# 
sodium bicarbonate solution, and the washings, after centrifug
ation, were added to the volumetric flask, which was diluted to 
the mark with 1 sodium bicarbonate solution. The optical 
density of the solution at 3*90 mu was recorded on the Beckman 
spectrophotometer, (model BO) and the total concentration of 
N-terminal amino acids read off a calibration curve, for 
identification of the K-t-nainal amino acids, the bicarbonate 
solution was acidified, xtracted into -fcher, and aliquots applied 
to three paper chromatograms.

The/
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The following syst as v. ro used (23 )i

1, Benzene saturated with 3/̂  acetic acid and
containing 2,S butanol.

2. Turamyl alcohol s&turat d with phthuluto
buffer (pH=6).

3* Water-saturated butanol*

Known BNP amino acid3 ware run concurr ntjy*
The spots of BNP amino acids wore cut out, elutod with Vf» 
sodium bicarbon-to and their cone .Titrations color in t.- ically 
d t-srmin.d* Tho total concentration of 5 ml, of the yellow, 
water soluble, - N BNP lysine and (N BNP hydroxy lysine was 
obtained by measuring the optical d.noity *B* ut 360 mu., of a 
standard volume ox the acid hydrolysate of the BNP dontin after 
r moval of the ^ BNP amino acids by other extraction (supra).
Th optical do-xi. ity reading was couv rt d to micromol. of BNP 
amino acid by r f enc^ to a calibration curve (Fig.12). 3y 
means of paper chromatography on Whatman Ko.l flit r pap r 
using butanol : acetic acid s water (4il*5) us solvent, - K BNP 
hydroxylysine was oeparut d from the faster moving - N BNP lysine. 
Each spot was cut out, eluted with 5 ml. IN hydrochloric acid, 
and the optical density at 360 mu. r corded. In this way the 
mol j-r ratio (B) of *H DNP lysine to k N BNP hydroxy lysine was 
obtain d.

Corr ction curves for the destruction of BNP ;mino acids 
during the hydrolysis and aubsoqu nt chromatographic procedures, 
v. ra constructed by hydrolysing known quantities of the BNP

amino/
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■ig« 14: Decomposition of ^  IjKP 
asp, and glut, bids
and * K flip lysine 
and hydroxylysine

in 6N HC1 ,t 110°C
(sealed tube)

■o ■o
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amino ucids for various lengths of time, in the presence of 
prot in, and measuring the amounts remaining after chromatographic 
separation* The percentage loss in the hydrolysis step alone, 
was also determined. (Pig. 14)

The BNFB method as described above, was performed on 
unc alcified ox skin and curtilage, as well as fully calcified 
ox bone and human dentin.

In accordance with results of other workers (2 8 ) it 
was found that only 50-60$ of the total lysyl and hydroxylysyl 
$ -amino groups in ox-hide collagen was recovered as f N BNP 
amino acid from hydrolysates of the BNP collagen, even after 
prolonged treatment with BNFB. The BNP hydrolysate, was, 
therefore, analysed as follows for the presence of free lysine 
and hydroxylysine which had not reacted v/ith BNFB when in the 
intact protein (I&xpt ).

An aliquot of the BNP hydrolysate was neutralised by 
the addition of solid sodium bicarbonate. The solution was 
brought to the boil and a slight excess of solid copper 
carbonate was added. The solution was filtered. The filtrate 
and washings were dinitrophenylated for 5 hours at room temp
erature, by reacting with 0.1 g. BNFB in two volumes of ethanol. 
The mixture was extracted with ether, to remove excess DNF'd 
and dinitrophenol. The watery layer was acidified with IN 
hydrochloric acid, and the copper precipitated by passing H^S 
for two minutes. The solution was then filtered. The filtrate 
find washings were boiled to remove the I^S and diluted to a

suitable/
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suit able volume before reading at 360 mu* on the Beckman 
spoctrophotom t r. This method which was applied to ordinary 
acid hydrolysates of all the collagens, was used to determine 
the tot<xl concentration of lysine and hydroxylyoine in the 
protein, Bhe concentration of each amino acid was then determined 
by measuring the molar ratio (R) of f N BNP lysine to £ N DNP 
hydroxylyoine, and substituting this value in the following 
equationst-

Micromol £ N DNP lysine/g. » —
R+l

! Tand micromol t NDNP hydroxylysine a ----
per g. R+l

where T = total concentration of f N BNP lysine and
f N BNP hydroxylysine in micromol#/g. prot in.

and R * molar ratio of 1 N BNP lysine to £ N BNP
hydroxylyoine, which was determined as described 
on Page 91.

In studying the change in the availability of the 
terminal and '* amino groups of hard tissue collagen during the 
process of demineralisation, the proc dure was modified so 
that both demineralisation, by msfeno of a chelating agent, find 
dinitrophenylation with BNF3 were carried out simultaneously 
in one oper tion as foliov/si

0.2 g./
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0*2 g. sampi*3 of hard tissue w*rs treated with a 
mixture of 0.5 g. DNPB in 5 nil* ethanol, and 10 ml# of 0.5M 
neutralised ethylenediamine-tetra-acetic acid (versene) 
adjust d to a pH of 6.8. At regular* intervals of time, 
usually about 24 hours apart, samples ware r moved, allowed to 
dry in air, and reweighad in ord r to calculate the pare ntage 
dissolution. The moisture cont nt was d termined on a separate 
sample by drying at 105°C for 16 hours. The partially demineral
ised samples of dinitrophenylated tissue were hydrolysed, and 
their concentration of DNP terminal and 4 K DKP amino groups 
determined.

Sa pies of bone and dentin that had been decalcified 
with N hydrochloric acid or normal trichloracetic acid at 4°C, 
v/ere allowed to dry in air, and then treated with I5KPB as 
described above. The results were xpress- d as micromol. of 
terminal or £ amino group per gram of original prot in used. 
Graphs were constructed showing the change in th ? availability 
of free amino groups of all the collag ns with time of soaking 
in the various demineralising ag nts and with the percentage 
die? olufcion of mineral material. The DNFB method was also 
perform d on samples of ox-hide collagen which ware subj ct d 
to the soma d min roliaation procedures us the hard tissues.

d)/



d) Det^rmin tion of C-terrain 1 r -siriues by the Thiohydantoln
method ( )  i

15 mgs* of ammonium thiocyanate* wsre added to 30 mg. of 
prot in in 4 ml. of 90$ acetic anhydride in acetic acid and 
mixture was heated for 30 minutja on a steam bath. After 
cooling, the acetic anhydride was removed by extraction with 
petrol-ether. The gummy residue was dissolved in 0.4N barium- 
hydroxide (pH = 12.5 or higher), and allow d to stand for 
90 minut s. The pH w s adjusted to 6.5 by the addition of 
sulphuric acid, and the barium sulphate formed was removed by 
centrifugation. The thiohydantoins w re extract d with 
ethyl acetate. The extract was concentrated to dryness 'in 
vacuo' and radisaolved in a small quantity of ethyl ac tats. 
Aliquots were applied to a paper chromatogram which was irrigated 
with the org .nic phase of a mixture of butanol, acetic acid and 
water in the proportions 4ili5« Known thiohydantoins ware run 
concurrently. Other chromatographic systems h ve been 
used (31 ). On spraying with Folin-Dennis reagent followed by 
exposure to ammonia fumes, most of th* thiohydantoins showed 
up as blue spots. Alternatively, the thiohydantoins may be 
hydrolys d to amino acids which are then separated and identified 
by paper chrom tography*

-95-
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Fig* 15 s Spectral cnrvjr, of Orange G*
and Safranine 0
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■Fig« 16: Calibration cui'V;*
Cone ntration o.f Or Jig'* Q 
and Sofranine 0 
is plotted against the optical denri 
at 4^0 mu. ..nd 5<?0 mu. respectively*
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e) Dye binding experiments s-

A modification of the method of Fraenke1-C onrat & Cooper 
(14) was used* Spectral and calibration curves of Orange G and 
Safranin 0 were prepared (Figs.1̂ 16). Combination of dyes with 
the proteins of the hard ti •■sues and demineralisation of these 
tissues were carried out simultaneously*

In the r action with 'Or nge G* (obtained from G*T. Gurr, 
England) which combines with the basic groups of prot ins, 
known weights of tissue containing about 2 to 5 ng* of prot in 
were placed in 2 ml. of 0*100$ Orange G aq. in 50 ml. conical 
flasks containing 10 ml* of 20$ citric acid (pH=i.|). The flasks 
wore shaken for 8 hours and allowed to stand. At intervals of 
2 4 hours the supernatant solutions were transferred to 2 5 ml* 
standard flasks and made u * to volume with distilled v/at r. .An 
aliquot, (usually 5 ml.) was diluted to 5 0 ml. The amount of 
dye that had combined with the protein was measured by recording 
the optical density of the solution against a wat r blank at 
480 mu. on the .Backman spectrophotometer (Model DU) and comparing 
this value with that obtained from the smae dilution of the dye 
which had not b en placed in contact with protein (it&xx )«
The amount of dye bound to protein was expressed in microequival
ents per gram of prot in and plotted against the $ dissolution 
(R’Xg* )• (P.121a)

The acidic groups were similarly measured by tr atlng 
a known w ight of tissue containing 2 to 5 mg. of protein with

2 ml/
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2 ml. of 0.1$ Safranin-0 in pO ml. conical flasks containing 
10 ml. of 0.5M vorsena adjusted to pH 11.0. The flasks war- 
shaken for 8 hours and allowed to stand. At int rvals of 24 
hours the supernatant solutions wore transferred to 25 ml. 
standard flasks and dilut -d to the mark with distilled water.
An aliquot, (usually 2 ml.) was diluted to 50 ml. before reading 
the optical density against a vv ,t r blank at 520 mu. on the 
Beckman sp ctrophotoaet r. The amount of dye bound to the 
protein was expressed os microequlval nts per gram of pret in, 
and plotted against the percentage dissolution (Cx&xx ).(p,121a) 

Th proc -dureo, as d ‘scribed above, were also used 
for the investigation of the noncalcifled collagens, both 
in th- native st t >, and after modification by tr >atment with 
ur;at acetic acid, alkali, heat and BNFB.
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Chaptsr VI,

Experimmtal Results*

1, Composition of the tissues*
(i) Gross Cora posit ion t

All the tissues studied, contained collagn, together 
with a mucopolysaccharide ground substunes* Except for cartilage* 
which cont;inad about 20$ of mucoprotein, the other connective 
tissues possessed very small quantities of mucopolysaccharides* 
Larg amounts of lime salts were present in bone end dentin.
The proportions in which the major constitu nts w re found to be 
present in the dry, fat-free tissues are shown in Table 1*

Table 1 * Composition of the Connective Tissues

Tissue $ Protein
$ acid 
mucopoly
saccharides ZSSiS1 1 * » * • « ■ -| j

Ox-hide 99.5 0.20 j 18.0

Ox carti-
1 -g 5..... . 30(approx) 20

1 f1— —...... ....| .. .. - .— ....
Ox-bone 23.0 0.10 77 j 3.70

Human
dentin 20.0 0.60

i 1
80 j 3.40

j
Fish 1 
scales | 44 - i <56 7.01

(ii) The amino acid composition of some connective tissue
' proteins* ~.................

a) Distribution of arlno acidst Fig. 1 shows the
relative/
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Fig. 1. Paper chromatogram of hydrolysate of
dentin collagen developed with butanol: 
acetic acidiwater, 4:1:5.
1 cm.x 3 cm. strips were eluted and 
treated with ninhydrin.
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relative amounts of amino acids in dentin collagen as determined 
by paper chromatography.

The resolution was not sufficiently good for 
quantitative determination of the individual amino acids but 
semiquantitative analysis showed the presence of large amounts 
of glycine, moderate amounts of alanine, glutamic acid, the 
prolines and arginine, together with small amounts of the 
aromatic and basic amino acids. These results agree with 
similar analyses reported in the literature (1).

b) Determination of amino acids:

Table 2 shows the yalues obtained for some of the 
amino acids in various collagens expressed as g. amino acid 
per 100 g. of dry, fat-free protein. Most of the results 
were obtained by column and paper chromatographic fraction
ation of the DNP derivatives of the amino acids of the protein 
hydrolysates. These values also agree well with those 
reported in the literature (2).

Notes for Table 2* (on p. 102)

1. The ox-bone collagen and dentin collagen were
obtained by demineralisation of the bone and 
dentin at 4°C with versene pH=7.3. 2

2. The fish scales were demineralised with IK trichlor
acetic acid at 4°C.

Table 2/
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Tabla 2i Partial amino acid composition of bovine, human and 
marine proteins* (Rva. of 4 r>aTeuMiNfvnoNs)

Amino acid
) ?

T i s s u e
Ox-hide Ox-bone | Human 
collagen collagen d .nfcin

Fish scale 
gelatin

Fish scale 
ichthylepidin

Aspartic
acid 6.7-o-4o 6 .6  ̂ 6 .5

f O ls - O 4o
7.0*0-38 6 .5 t 0 3s-

iSerine 4.3*0-43 + 4.4 * 3 .2....  . ~ o-n . -_.Q - 4o.__.. 1.6*o-9r 4 >2 loO'

Threonine| 2 ,2-°do 2 .0 + 2 .6  ± O as" - 0 1 0
1 .6 3.Of 0 30 I

L 1 i I
^ xdc 10.5iô  10.3 1 0 .8  
r CXa - O Jo r  0 2 %

10.5io 30 9.5 * °'36_|
I | |

Glycine 85.8*H . 26*0 , 2 4 .0*000 *0 22 25.31° 24-0 ± 0

Alanine f 1 0 .1' ^  + 1 0 .0 + 9.0....|........  -e>-3f .. 'CP SO 1 2 .6;
1 0 .0 - 0  s-o

Valine 2.3-o^ + 2.5 + 2.5' O A ST - OA 3 2.2*0-30 2 .2 ± 0 30

Phenyl
alanine

i 1
2 ,1-&'So 2 .2 2 .1  

± 0 i t> r o-ql

j
Not determined j

Lysine 1.0*0-19 1.04 1 .0 2  
i ± o- is i o -1 a

2 . 6  * o  aS ' 1 . 6 *  ° - 3 °

«

c ) Determination of the amino acids bv the method of
Moore & St ̂ in:

The amino acid compositions of gelatin and ichthyl pidin, 
both extracted from fish scales, ware determined by this method. 
The results,ax expressed as g. amino acid/100 g. of dry protein, 
are shown in Table 3. The elution curves obtained with ichthy- 
lepidin, are shown in Figs, 2 (i)» (ii)» and (iii).

Table 3/
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Pig. 2 (i): Elution curvj of the hydrolysate of 

idthylrpidin chromatographed on 
100 cm x 0.9 cm column of Oowes 50 
using citrate buffer, pH 3.27 cat 37°G

____j____ #___ optical density at 580 mu
-x-x-x- optical density at A40 mu *1

a i \s n 3(£ nyoiido

0
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0
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Table 3s Amino acid composition of Fish-se la proteins#

Amino acid T i s 3 u e
Gelatin Ichthylepidin

flvg.OF 3c«tE«,MV»iflTIOMS PNC. Of 4 tETERMiNflTlOHS
Hy d roxy or ol ins 8.40 i O <3;© 9.8 - o-po
Aspartic acid 7.70 t O-io 6.5 t o-a*
Threonine 1.62 r o -AS" 3.14 t
Sarins 1.44 * O'STtD 4.56 * o;t3
Glutamic acid 10.5 * oas 9.56 * »-f°
Pr*olixi a 12.9 * i:d.. 13.34 *
Glycine 2 5 .8 * 24.0 * o-4o
Alanine 12.6 ? o-iS 9.30 * o?3
Valine 2.20* OIS 2.44 ± «-is
Methionine 1.36 * 0)0 2.06 * o-ia.
Isoleucine 1.27 * o-ia. 1.46 *
Leucine 2.26 ± oai 2.84 * o-ox
Tyrosine 0.50 3 t oil 1.80. 1.92 S *o i0
Phenylalanine Rot determined 2.96 ~
Histidine 1.70 * oiy 1.57 * o-io
Hydroxylysine ________2.63 f 0%<5 1.63 -
Lysine .. .... 3.15 - o-as 3.69 * oi3
Arginine 9.2 ^ 3.° 7.33 *
tryptophan 0.00 5? ±0-10 0.50 « * o-i
Cystine 0.00 3 + O-Xi 0.50 % * o x
Cysteine 0.00 3 l o-oy 0.03 & * o
Amide nitrogen 0.68 t 6-oS 0.73 - o-os-
Total nitrogen 16.0 - O-IO 15*9 ± o-io

Rotes* 1, Ov r 98$ of the total protoin nitrogen was accounted 
for#

% 2# These values were obtained by the chemical and
ultra-violet absorption methods.

The values obtained for the amino acid composition wfeas 

show that, as is well known (2c), there are marked differences



Fig. 2 (ii)* Elution curve contd.
Buffer changed from pH 3*27 to pH 4.25 at
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Fig* 2 (iii): Elution curve of hydrolysate of ichthylepidin
chromatographed on 15 x 0.9 cm column of
E 'O ’.V 9X  5 0  .Ci'nRRrtBuFPeRf-HS'-o chanjcct+0 pKospKate bu-ffer p H 6 §e a t  point W

Phosphate buffer changed from pH 6.8 to 
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between mammalian collagen (bovine nd human) and marine collagens. 
The main differences are the low content of hydroxyproline in the 
fish seals proteins end the higher amounts of the other hydroxy 
amino acids, lehthylepidln was found to have a fairly typical 
fish-collagen amino acid composition, except that it contained 
appreciable amounts (0,5$) of cystine. The a ino acid composition 
of elastoidin, an insoluble prot in, found in shark fins (3 ), 
resembles that of ichthylepidin, except that elastoidin has three 
to four times as much tyrosine. The gelatin fraction, however, 
in addition to its low content of hydroxyp oline had only very 
small quantities of the other hydroxy amino acids exc -pt for 
hydroxylysine 2

2, Demineralisation studies,

ILL. Dissolution in acids and versena solutions?
The protein portion of the hard tissues was' isolated 

by removing the mineral fraction. Table 4 and 'Pigs, 3, 4» and 5 
show the rate of demineralisation of the hard tissues in each 
of the decalcifying solutions at 4°C. The $> dissolution was 
obtained by measuring the loss in weight. Ox-hide was similarly 
treated in ord r to determine the effect of the demineralisation 
reagents on soft tissue collagen

Table 4/
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Table 4s Treatment of tissues at 4°C with demineralising reagents:

Tissue
Demineralising Agent

IK Hydrochloric acid IN Trichloracetic acid
Human 
d ntini
fine(Hrs}

1I|

0 1 4

r
i
 ̂ ? 20 40

jS

60 100 0 6 14 25 33 69 105

jJ
1I ....

i> Diss
olution:

]
0 i23 48 64 76 80 80 0 18 35 2k 62 76 8d

lOx-
Ibona:
Time(Hrs) 0 1 2

I
4! 6

;

8 10 12 0 1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

I1|f
18 !

\i> Bios— 
solution: 0 20 ,

|I
51* 62 70 76 77 0 10 2C 35 46 55 j 68 1 I73i77_

5 Fish 
[scales:
[Time(Hrs)

ji
0 -2? .5 i

jJ
Biss—

? Glut X 0X1 * 0 41 52 56
j

56
[Ox-
[hide:
;

Time(Hrs) 0 40:

{ | 1 
1 f 
1 | |

80 100 1 20 0 48

i
Ii1i

80 300

ii
120

jjt Biso- 
lolution: Oj 1 !1.5 2 2*2 0 U. J

1 ei'i in < r: ral i n in ,r; -\g -nt
0*5M Varsene pH=7.3.

Human Time (Hrs) jo 24 48 72 96 120
---------- -— --------- j
144 f168 180

d .nfcin: % DismlutionjfO 18 29 41 _51 62 75 | 80 1 80
Ox- Time(Hrs) 0 24 48 72 96 120 144 |
bone : i> DisrdLufcion :0 24 44 53 68 75 77
Fish Time(Hrs) !o 10 20 30 40 .50 .
scales: Diss&utioniO 37 45 62 56 56
Ox-
hide:

Time (Hrs) *o 40 80 .100 12Q. i
Disaolitionio jO»JLiOjJL

1,1,1 1 " 1 " 11 111 1,1 ■" ! 
_____:_____________________1
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Pig. 5* Rate of dissolution of fish scales treated at
4 C *.iths- 2.H trichloracetic acid ----------

0.5M Vasene pll=7.3 ----------
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After being used for demineralisation, the acidic 
solutions W3r& decanted from the tissue and were tested for the 
presence of free amino acids and carbohydrate mat rial, by 
treating aliquots with ninhydrin and anthrona (Table 5). The 
dissolution of dentin in hydrochloric acid was followed by 
determining the amount of Ca** and ? 0 ^  dissolved, and plotting 
this against the percentage weight I 0 0 3  (?ig, 6), It is seen 
that the ratio of amounts of calcium to the amounts of phosphorus 
dissolved by the acid, varied during demineralisation. The 
ratio was great -r during the initial stages of decalcification 
implying that calcium ions were preferentially dissolved. This 
is in accordance with the view that hydrated hydrogen ions con 
easily replace calcium ions in the hydroxyapatite lattice (4).

Table 5/
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T .ble 5 * Analysis of Supernatant Solutions;

Tissue
Demineralising Agents.

IN Hydrochloric acid IN Trichlor- ac tic acid
Ox-bone s i» Dissolution 34 62 76 35 62 76(̂ g. sample) Ninhydrin 1+ 1+ 2+ a r 1* ! l*

Anthrone 0 0 0 1 0 0 c

Dentin: Dissolution 20 41 60 80
7

35 55 77(*&.sample) Ca++dissolved mg/g.dentin 80 145 215 290
PO^-dioeolved mg/g.d ntin 130 270 3 8 0

|
. 530 •

I

.
. VL'J ■ Pzx&t Ca/F ratio Xif1.82 1.60 1.68 1.63 J

Ninhydrin 0 1 + 1+ 2+ 0 1* i i
Anthrono 0 0 l4- \ c 1* 0

Fish $ Dissolution 20 42
I

56Scalest (.6g. sample) Ninhydrin 0 0 0
Anthrone 0 0 ll

Ox-hide'?JcLT 1TN Time of soaking 40 80 loo! 120 1 48 100 12CG2g, sample) Ninhydrin 0 1+ xH 2* 0 1+ 1 '
Anthrone 0 0 i H 0 0 l1*

Notes* 1# 1* denotes 0.01 mg. nitrogen or 10 microgram
Carbohydrate calculated as glucose.

2. The Ca++ and P0.» estimations were accurate to 
within 4$. 4

Paper chromatographic analysis showed that the vsrsene 
supernatant solutions of contained only minute traces of ninhydrin 

nd enthrone positive materials.

These/
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These demin erallsafc ion studios show that hard tissues 
may he demineralised with acid at low t mp ntur ?s, without large 
scale hydrolysis of prat in peptic!;? bonds, but dec ilcifieation 
with verson® at neutral pH is preferable*

(11) Thi dissolution of hard tissues In buffer solutions,
finely dwiclad

The dissolution ofAhuman dentin and ox-bone in 1M ac.eta.te 
phosphate buffers &t room temperature, was determined* Fig* 7* 
shows the titration curves of the buffers used* The percentage 
dissolution of the t is r?ue aft or soaking in each buffer solution 
for 4 hours was record d (Table 6) sand plotted against the pH 
Value of the buff r solution (Fig* 8), The pH of the buffer 
solution remain-d constant throughout the experim nt* Bona 
and d sntin gave almost identical results in bolf\ sell of buffers.

Table 6* Dissolution of human dentin and ox-bone in phosphate anal 
ac.cta.te buffers* . _____________  _________________ _

pH
value

i> Disrsolution in 4 hours.

Ox-bone Dentin
Daorgan
ic load 
bona

Deo rg n—
iciaed
dentin

Synthetic 
hydroxy— 
apoti fee

4.7 3 0 .. _ 31 —

5.2 22 n i
a- 14 13 5

5.5 19 19 10 10 2
5.8 17.5 18 7*o 6.-5 1
6.1 17.0 17.5 ... 5*0 4.5 0.5
6 , 4 17,6 17.5 3*o 3.0 0.1

J . 7 16.0 16.0 2.0 _ 1*5 0.0
7.0 12.0 11.0 1.0 1.0 0.0
Lsi______ . 9-0.. 7.0 0.0 o.i !
i s  *o __ 5jl5___ 1*5-. 0.0 0.0 -
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Demine ralisation of ox-bone and dentin with phosphate 
buffer solutions gave an unexpected plateau region in the pH 

range of 5*8 - 6.5 (Fig* 8)* As this plateau was not obtained 
with ♦synthetic' hydroxyapatite or 'daorganicised* bone and 
dentin, it is thought that it may be due to the presence of the 
organic fraction of the tissues. Small amounts of ninhydrin 
material ware also dissolved by the buffer,

3. Moigture c ont ant.
The residual moisture contents of some of the tissues 

after drying in air at 40$ humidity, ware determined (Table 7)

Table 7* Residual moisture contents of bovine, human and 
marine proteins.

Tissue $ Moisture

Ox-hide 18

Human dentin 8

Demineralised dentin 16

Ox-bona 10

Demineralis d Ox-bone 17

Fish scales 6.8

Demineralised Fish scales 9.0

Pish gelatin 8.6

Fish ichthylepldin 8.6

It/
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it is so :n that the m: iota re content of all the hard 
tissues is increased by th > removal of mineral material. As 
the polar and ionic groups of collagen are capable of talcing 
up water molecules, the increase in moisture content of hard 
tissues with the percentage demineralisation also suggests 
that polar groups may be involved in the combination of mineral 
material.

4. The concentrations of terminal and f -amino groups
of Connective Tissue Prot ins:-

Soft uad hard tissue collagen, both in the freshly 
prepared state, and after treatment with the demineralising 
solutions, were assayed for the presence of N-termlnal and 
£ N amino groups by treatment with DNFB.

A. N-terminal studios.

(i) Ox-hide collagen:

1, No N-terminal amino acids ware detected in ox-hide
collagen In the native state. This result is in accordance 
with the results of other workers (5)»

2m No liberation of N-terrainal amino groups occurred 
when the ox-hide collagen was treated at 4°C with versene at 

pH 7.3 or 8«5f under the same conditions of demineralisation 
that were used to decalcify the hard tissues. Soaking in IN

hydrochloric/
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Fig* 9s Life ration of ^-terminal .amino groups during 
derninarnlioation of d .nfcin.

T-ablo 8: N~torrainc.1 amino groups of htim-n dontin;
$ Dissolution Micromol/g.

16______________ 2 J
31______________ 4*_0
44______________2;8
6 0 ___________ ,7,7
30 1 0 .2
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hydrochloric acid and 1H trichloracetic acid at 4°C for 100 hours 
produces a v r '/ sms. xl numb r of I!-terminal groups, mainly 
those of aspartic and glutamic acids in a concentration of 
about 1 raicromol/g* protoin,

3, Modification of ox-hide collagen by heating in 
water or by treatment with urea, acetic acid, or hyaluron1dase, 
did not increase the values for H-terminal amino acids, mainly 
aspartic and glutamic acids, to above 3 micromol/g. It is
thought that these groups may be produced by a small amount of 
peptide bond hydrolysis,

4, ho evidence for protein decomposition daring 
dinitrophenylation was detected*

(ii) Human d ant in i

1, Fully calcified dentin resembled ox-hide collagen 
in that no N—terminal groups were detected*

2* During tha demineralisation of dentin small 
amounts of aspartic and glutamic acids were detected, and 
these increased in a linear manner to a maximum of 10 micromol/g. 
protein, when plotted against tha percentage dissolution 
(Table 8)(Fig* 9)* It is possible that these groups are tha 
result of peptide bond hydrolysis, but this is uniil ly wh n 
one considers the lin arity of tha graph, and the fact that no

increase/



increase in terminal groups took place in similarly treated 
ox-hide collagen treat d with versene solutions. It is, ther fore 
possible that these amino groups are involved in the combination 
of mineral material with the organic matrix* The same results 
v/ere obtained whether acid or neutralised versene (pH 7*3) were 
used as demineralising agents,

3* However, if fully demineralised dentin collagen 
was allowed to st nd at room temperature for two weeks, or longer, 
the number of K-terminal amino groups available to BNFB decreased 
by 50^.

4* The same concentration of N-terminal amino acids 
was obtained whether demineralisation and dinitrophenylation were 
carried out separately, or simultaneously (see p* 93-94),

5, Ko evidence for protein decomposition during 
dinitrophenylation was detected,

(iii) Ox-bone;

In fully calcified ox-bone extremely small amounts of 
terminal aspartic acid, about 1-2 micromol/g. protein, were 
detected, but those remained constant during demineralisation.
It is thought that these terminal groups may be due to the 
incomplete removal of some vascular components of bone tissue.

B. The/
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B. The availability to DNF3 of grotdn t araino groups.
(1) Ox-hide collagen:

1. Only 55/*, i.e. 182 micromol/g. protein, of the 
total number of lysyl and hydroxyiysyl £ amino groups present 
in ox-hide collagen combined with DHPB# The remaining lysyl 
and hydroxylysyl residues reacted quantitatively with BNFB only 
after hydrolysis of the DNP protein. In this way it was 
possible to account for over 95/* of the lysine and hy&roxylysine 
originally pres nt.

2. The percentage of f amino groups available to PNFB 
was not changed by either increasing the pH to 10 during 
coupling with DNFB, or by performing the reaction in aqueous 
medium. Modification of the collagen by heat shrinkage, or 
treatment with urea and acetic acid and alkali had no effect,
as reported by other investigators (5)« Bowes & Moss suggest 
that all the lysyl residues combine with DNFB, but large losses 
of ( k BNP lysine occur during acid hydrolysis,(even after 
applying the predetermined c o m  ction factor). This is 
considered unlikely, as their own data show that prolongiS® the 
tim.; of hydrolysis from 16 to 64 hours results in a slightly 
higher recovery of £ H DNP lysine. The existence of £ amino 
peptide links (13) is unlikely, as titration data show that 
these groups are readily discharged by hydroxyl ions. No 
evidence was found for the existence of BNP lysine or 

=< t di DNP lysine, or resistant BNP lysine peptides.

3/
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Fig.10:of lysine
Table 9t £ amino groups available to DNF3 in ox-bone find dentin 
________ during demineralisation:____________________________ISOx-bone s % Dissolution 0 10 21 30 38 50 60 72 1 80
1 [/ NH2jin micromol/g. protein: 125 : 51 100 130 160 205 245 280 330
bentin: i» Dissolution i 5 | j  I 26 36 45,5 59.9 72 80

n ~ : 1-t NH^lin micromol/g.prot in 60 100
1.. 135 165___ 210 245 270
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3* Treatment of the protein with the demineralising 
solutions before coupling with BNF3 also had no effect on the 
number of x amino groups found.

4# The molar ratio of t N DNP lysine to £ N DNP 
hydroxylysine was found to be 3,9 which is the same as the 
ratio of lysine to hydroxyiysine calculated from the amino 
acid composition of the protein (3).

(ii) D ntin:

1, Fully calcified dentin possessed small amounts 
of £ amino groups, about 25 to 30 ralcromol/g. protein, and in 
this connection it is noted that the presence of some 
uncalcified collagen fibres have been previously reported in 
mature dentin (6),

2* As demln ralioation progress d, the number of 
\ oraino groups available to DNFB increased in a linear manner 
from 26 to 270 micromol/g. protein, when plotted against the 
percentage dissolution (Table S, Fig. 10). Thus in th .* fully 
demineralised state over 93/̂  of the £ amiho groups reacted with 
133FB. How -ver, on allowing the d-min rails' d protein to stand 
at room temperature, the availability of the £ amino groups to 
J3NPB slowly decreased to 160 micromol/g. aft *r two weeks, and 
gradually to 110 micromol/g. aft r 1 year.

3/
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Fig. Ill Relative availability to I3K?B of lysyl and hydroxy— 
lysyl f amino groups of dentin collagen during 
d 3minerali3at iont

. Denotes dentin treated first with detain rail sing
reagents and then with DNFB

o ..”‘0 Denotes dentin treated simultaneously with verson©
(pH 8 , 8 )  arid DKFB*

Table lOj Molar ratios of cN DRP lysine and §R DRP hydroxylysine 
_________ obtained from the dlnitroph nyl ft ion of human dentin
Simultaneous 
Id amin ral i s a t i on 

and
dlnitro ph enylution

5® Dissolution 0 16 30 41 54 62 80
Ratio 1.5 • 9 2.2 2,5 2**8 3.3 3.5

D in i t r o phenyl., t i on 
and

Id ̂ mineralisation 
carried outisaparately

i» Dissolution 0 10 26 49 67 80
Ratio 0.81 10 15 2.1 2.6 2.9
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3. The molar ratio of £ B DHP lysin? to $N BNP 
hydroxylysine obtained from tha dinitroph-nylation of dentin 
collagen increased in a linear manner from 0*8 to 2,9 
(theoretical maximum 3,7 (2b))# when plotted against the 
percentage dissolution of mineral material in each of the 
demineralising solutions (Fig, 11), If demineralisation and 
dinitroph nylation were carried out simultaneously the ratio 
increased linearly from 1,5 to 3,5 (Fig* 11)* This implies that, 
especially in the early stages of decalcification, the availability 
to BNFB of hydroxylysyl £ amino groups exceeds that of the lysyl£- 
amino groups in spite of the much higher concentration of lysine 
residues, Klotz (11) has shown that the polar side chains of 
amino acid residues of many different proteins may act as binding 
sites for ions. As the tan anionic binding power of hydroxylysine 
is weaker than that of lysine (14), it is possible that if both 
amino groups bind lime salts, tha anions bound to hydroxylysine 
would be liberated preferentially from hydroxylysine than from 
lysyl amino groups during demineralisation*

m o  Ox-bone;

In the fully calcified tissue, only 20 to 25 micromols/g, 
of protein of £ amino groups was detected, Thi3 value increased 
with demineralisation, but here it was found that the number 
of £ amino groups available to BNFB was profoundly Influenced 
by the demineralising agent used, and whether dinitrophenylation 
was performed some time after, or simultruleously with the

deminerali sat ion/
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Fig* 12* (f tiaino groups of acid treated ox-bone collagen*
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>.... ....I__________I_________ L.
26 46 6© 20

% 3>issoluT ionc

£ amino groups of verssne decalcified ox-bone 
collagen

Availability of t amino groups of ox-bon? collagen 
during d^mineralisation with versenes

yi> Dissolution £ amino groups 
micromol/g.protein

17 45
30 70
46 85
65 105
80 110
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d©mineralisation process

a) If demineralisation was first affect d by means of hydrochloric 
acid, and the tissue then treated with DNFB, the availability of 
the £ amino groups first increased, but then rapidly decreased
to values between 40 and 60 micro.mol/g, protein (Fig, 12), 
Occasionally, values as low as 15 and as high as 120 mlcromol/g. 
protein ware obtained. These results were apparently not 
related to the degreo of demineralisation or the time taken for 
demineralisation. Similar results we-e obtained using trichlor
acetic acid,

b) If demineralisation was effected with versene, and the 
tissue then treated with DHFB, the availability of the £ amino 
groups increased with the percentage dissolution but not in a 
linear manner, and the value at complete demineralisation was
only about 35-40$ of the total number present. (Table 12)(Fig, 13),

c) If, however, demineralisation with versene at pH 8,5 and 
dinitrophenylation were carried out simultaneously, the avail
ability of the £ timino groups increased in a linear manner from 
25 to 330 micromol/g, protein when plotted against the percentage 
dissolution (Fig* 10), Thus in the fully demineralised state 

over 93$ of the £ amino groups re acted with DNFB, This result
is in agreement with x that obtained on dentin.

These/
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Thaoe experiments show that there are distinct differences 
in chemical reactivity between collagens which have the similar 
amino acid compositions but differ in their brig obtained from 
hard and soft tissues.

Articular cartilaget
Ox-articular cartilage was treated with DNFB before 

and after extraction of the mucopolysaccharide fraction. 
Results were obtained which Indicated that only about half 
the x amino groups were available to DNFB, assuming the 
percentages of lysine and hydroxylysine to be the same as in 
ox-hide collagen. No N—terminal amino groups were detected. 
These figures were not changed by the extraction of the muco
polysaccharide fraction. Thus the collagen of cartilage 
resembles that of skin but these results can only be regarded 
as approximate, since it was not established whether the DNFB 
reagent had reacted with amino sugars known to be present in 
cartilage.

Fish scale proteinst
The reaction of DNFB with ichthylepidin, a protein 

present in pilchard scales, Y«-as studied. Ichthylepldln is a 
stable protein notable for its Insolubility in boiling water, 
and the usual solvents for proteins (7)* On attempting to 
dinitrophenylate Ichthylepidin, it was observed that the action

of/
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Figure 141 dissolution of ichthylspidin in tha presence 
of DKFB ----- -— ---o— --- o----

in 66$ ethanol saturated 
with IlaHCO,3 -----*----- *----- -----
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of DKFB in fin aqueous alcoholic solution of sodium bicarbonate 
brought about the dissolution of more than half the protein, 
whereas very little is dissolved in the same mixture without 
DNFB* (Table 13 i) & ii) )(Fig, 14)

Table 13 i )* The action of DNFB on Ichthyl -spldin*
Time (Hours) $ Dissolution

10 6
35 ..... 25. ...
50 48
65 56

100 60
135 64
170 60
190 rnVO

Table 13 ii)* The dissolution of ichthylopidin in 
66$ ethanol saturated with NaliCO^

Tima (Hours) $ Dissolution

25 2
70 4

150 10
240 11

If alcohol was omitted from the solution the rate of
was slower, but about the same amount dissolved* It
that in bicarbonate solution, DNFB can split certain labile 
bonds (8) but analysis of the dissolved DNP prcteln showed that 
degradation was extensive* The dissolved protein was deep

yellow/
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yallow, It could not be precipit ted by trichloracetic acid or
ammonium sulphate, and it was opnrated into a number of
fractions on a talc column (9)* The peptide fraction present
in tho largest amount was eluted from th« column by alcohol-

and
water mixtures,/evaporated to dryness* Its C-terminal residue, 
determined by the thlohydantoin method, was found to b; that 
of sarin®. Many of the fractions wars of low molecular weight 
and easily passed through a dialysis is abrane* These results 
indicate that D8F3 was responsible for the dissolution end 
probably the degradation of an insoluble and relatively nt bl© 
protein, as fish scale proteins rely largely on interchain 
salt links for their stability (K)4t It is possible that the 
rupture of those links involving free amino groups in the 
reaction with BI F3, weakened the structure sufficiently for 
dissolution to take place.

5. Dye binding experiments.
The dye, Orange G, has the property of combining ionically 

with the basic groups of prot in molsculeo (15). These groups 
include the side chains of lysine, hydroxylysine, arginine and 
histidine, as well as R-terminal groups. As DRFB does not 
react with the gu nidlno group of arginine, and the W P
derivative of histidine is colorless (9), tho dye binding\
method was applied to the study of h rd tissues partly in m  
attempt to determine the availability of those groups to the 
dye molecule, and partly to confirm the DRFB results by
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Fig. 15* The binding of Orange G by
Ox-bone collagen ----o---- o—

and human dentin collagen — --
during the d mineralisation of these tissues 
by citric acid.
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an independent method.
In this work the calcified tissues were treated with 

dye and demineralising reagent simultaneously* Combination of 
the anionic protein groups with Safranine 0 was also studied.

In hone and d ntin it was found that as demineralisation 
in citric acid (pH 1.5) progressed* the number of raicroequivalent 
of Orange G bound per g. of protein increased in a linear manner 
from 20 to a maximum of 336, when plott d against the percentage 
dissolution pf mineral material (Table 14)(Fig. 15)*

Table 14* Binding of Orange G by human d ntin collagen end 
ox-bone collagen during demineralisation with 
citric acid*

Tissuei
U

/o Dissolution Microequiv.dye bound 
per g. protein

Ox-bone
I!

|
:
! \ i )

0 ! 20
18 105
31 170
44 220
56 280
67 ... 325
77 . 360

pantin1

j
]

1

0 20
26 120
38 170
48 210
64 370
77 .... 325 .....J
80 ________M 2 _________

Thus these results numerically confirm those obtained by the 
DKFB method for free $ amino groups (see Fig. XSt 10)
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Ox~hide collagen, in the native state, hound Orange G 

to the extent of 264 microequivalents/g* protein. This figure 
corresponds to about 70$ of the total number of lyeyl end 
hydroxylysyl amino groups although there is no proof that the 
dye reacted with these residues only.

In interpreting these results it must be remember d 
that low values may be obtained as the result of competition 
between buffer ions and the dye for the binding sites on the 
protein molecule (11).

The figures obtained for the basic side groups in ox
hide collagen, decalcified ox-bone, and human dentin, represent 
only a fraction of the total number of basic groups which is 

858 microequivalente/g. in ox-hide collagen, and 766 micro- 
equivalent s/g. protein in d-ntin. On denaturation of the protein, 
the uptake of Orange G was increased (Table 15)*

Table 15* The acid and base binding capacities of collagen in the 
native state ;ond after treatment with various reagents*

Tissue Treatment Binding of
Orange G

Binding of 
Safranine 0 J

Ox-hide Heat shrunk 510 427
collagen* 11? Ac it id acid 621 512
: 8M urea 800 618
j
Ox-bon.» Heat shrunk .. 560 .... 436
Collia on* IS Ac tic acid 744 523

8M Urea 820 590
1Human Heat shrunk 570 .. . 5 2 0.........
B n  tin 
■ 0oilagent IB Acetic acid 743 630
: 8M Urea 788 684

Koto 1 The degree of accuracy and reproducibility of these 
values is 10 to 15$



Fig* 16* Binding of Safranine 0 by hum n dentin
collagen --- -— x---- x — — oc

and ox-bone coll agon ---- c— -- -o— ---- o
during demineralisation with veroone pH 11.0*
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It was obse rvsd that the number of microequivalents of 

Safranine 0 bound per g, of prot in also increased in a linear 
manner from 0 to 100 when plotted against the percentage dissolu
tion of ox-bone and dentin in varsane solutions (pH 11*0)(Table 16) 
(Fig, 16)

Table 16* Binding of Safranine 0 by human dentin collagen and 
ox-bone collagen*

Tissue $ Dissolution Microequivs,dye 
bound/g * prot e in

Human 0 0
dan tin* 15 20

32 40
... . . 43 .... 56

51 72
68 90
80 105

Ox-bone: 0 0
22 30
36 ___ 48
43 54 .
56 ... .71
77 __ _____9.9______

The maximum amount of Saf ranine 0 bound under these conditions 
represents about 12$ of tha total number of acidic side chains 
(i.e. aspartic + glutamic acids - amide nitrogen). In native 
ox-hide collagen, no combination of Safranine 0 fcs with the 
protein took place. These figures ware increased after 
denaturation of the protein (Table 15),

Vela and Cohen (12) have found about 50$ of the 
anionic groups to be reactive in preswelled ox-hide collagen,

and/
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and this figure was increased to 100# by heating th collagen 
in water. The high degree of binding of both acid nd basic 
dyes found by these authors may be the result of their drastic 
pretreatment of the collagen.
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Chapter VII

Discussion of the Reculto in relation to 
♦ In vivo* C ale if ic at 1 on »

In recant years, much importance has been attached to the
function of acid mucopolysaccharides such as chondroitln sulphate
as one of the 'local factors* necessary for 'in vivo*
calcification and ossification (1).

It has been shown, in rachitic cartilage ('in vitro')(2)
that chondroitln sulphate can take up considerable amounts of
calcium and phosphate ions* In areas of cartilage about to
become bone, there is an increase of metachromasia. This
suggests the formation or modification of the mucopolysaccharide
fraction!, thar by conferring calcifiability on the matrix*
However, the ..mount of carbohydrate in bone is extremely small,
and it should be remembered that the chemistry of matachromasia
is not ful-iy understood. Minor variations in technique will
change the sites and the intensity of mstachrOmasia (3).
Autoradiographic studies of the formation of bones and t :eth
have been carried out using the radioactive bicarbonate
and S‘>'> sulphate ( 4)* These studies show that in cartilage
and bone and tire first present in the chondrocytes .and
osteoblasts, and are later deposited in th matrix by the
activity of the cells. In dentin and possibly in bona, the
matrix is formed in two stepsi First CT^ is incorporated into

•35the predentin and preosseln and then the addition of S , which
becomes associated with the metachromatic regions, confers
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calcifiability on the matrix. Sections treated with hyaluronidase
■ 35before autoradiography showed no reaction# S  ̂ **n vitro' is 

also incorporated into th© mineral fraction, presumably by a 
process of physical adsorption (5)*

However, chemical and autoradiographic studies show 
that the calcification of cartilage is preceded by a loss of 
organic sulphate (6), This evidence is in favour of the 
suggestion that chondroitin sulphate may b> utilised in the 
procas of calcification of c rtilage, or else that its removal 
from cartilage is indispensable for the process of fixation of 
calcium salts on the cartilage matrix,(7), Healing olein and 
tendon elaborate considerable amounts of mucopolysaccharides, 
but this process is not no anally followed by calcification.
Thus, more work must bo dona to elucidate the significance of 
mucopolysaccharid s in calcification. Many of the id us put 
forward have be n based on stadias of cartilage or of osteoid and 
curtilage together. What hupp ns in the one during c deification, 
does not necessarily happen in the oth -r, os is evident from 
elsct "omicroscopic studies (8). The deposition of org nic 
suits in the two areas differs in several wayst-

Culciflcation of osteoid occurs immediately after the 
deposition of the collagenous matrix by the osteoblasts, wher as 
in cartilage calcification appears aft r degeneration of the 
cells. In cartilage the crystals are laid down at a distance ' 
from the edge of the c 11 capsule but in osteoid, within a 
fraction of a micron of the osteoblasts. The initial crystal

arrangement/
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arrangement in bone at the vpiphyaaal line is at first irregular* 
as in cartilage* but the inorganic fraction soon becomes 
coaligned with the banded regions of the collagen fibres, so 
that the periodicity cf the underlying fibres is emphasized*
In calcified cartilage, however, the mineral material remains 
haphazardly deposited in the ground substance and has no obvious 
relationship to the collagn fibres* The collag n fibres in 
cartilage* although a escribed as collagenous do not exhibit 
the typical collagen banding, -.ere only £ to of the diameter 
of those in bone, and are widely separated both before and 
after calcification. Thus it is evident that the mechanism 
of calcification ie different in the two tissues. Furthermore* 
calcifying osteoid and calcified cartilage are distinctly 
separated from each other by a 'double membrane*•

? h > first appearance of inorganic material in bone is 
observed in conjunction with the ICcS binds of collagen in 
newly formed human bone and the doublet bands of the longer 
established bone. Later, crystals gradually fill in the cement 
substance between fibres. Thus calcification may depend on a 
chemical feature of the band regions, nam-ly, a high concentration 
of acidic and basic polar groups. The relatively large amounts 
of mineral material oriented and accumulated in the bar,dsd 
regions of the fibre suggests that the collagen fraction of 
these tissues play an active X role in the acquisition of 
mineral material.

From X-ray diffraction, the reaction with tanning

and/



and staining ag nts (9), and the osmotic swelling of collagen, it 
has been postulated that the banded regions contain a large 
proportion of b the basic and acidic amino acids which pos. ess 
bulky side chains via* lysine, arginine, hydroxyiy;ins, 
histiclin , aspartic and glutamic acids. By treating tendon 
collagen with the difunctional agent, difluorodinitrodiph nyl 
oulphone, (Pig. 1), the To was elevated 10° and the high yields 
of sulphono bi:.lysine, sulphoha ’oishydrozylysine and sulphone 
lysine—hydroxylysine obtained, were interpreted as evidence for 
the occurence of these two basic amino acids in close proximity 
on adjacent polypeptide chains. Hh so observations support 
Bear's concept (9) that the bulky polar side chains are confined 
to the op n structural bund section of the collagen fibrils.

The results obtained by the present writer in t eating 
the collagen fraction of bone and dentin during demineralisation 
with DNFB and dyes, show that n arly all the lysyl and hydroxy- 
lysyl groups as wll w-11 as some of the carboxyl groups of 
collagen may be involved In the combination of mineral to the 
organic matrix. In ox-akin, which contains large amounts of 
typical collagen, but does not normally deify, it was found 
that only bout $ of the total number of £ amino lysyl nd 
hydroxylysyl groups were able to react with DNFB* The reason 
for this was not definitely established, but sterlc hind’" nee 
or large decomposition losses during hydrolysis of the BNP collagen 
were discounted. This finding indicated that there is a marked 
differ nee in oh mical reactivity of some of the side chains
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bstween collagens which have the same amino acid comosition 
and alectronoptic appearance, but differ in their being obtained 
from calcified and non-c ilcified connective tissues* In ox
hide collagen treated with DNFB, the ratio of (N CNF lysln > to 
* N DRP hydroxylysine was almost the same as that obtained by 
calculation from the amino acid composition, vizi 3*9» but 
in dentin nd bone, this ratio lucreas d linearly with the 
percentage dissolution, in demineralising solutions from about 
1 to 3*2. This indicates that, during deoaiciflcation, 
hydroxylysyl amino groups are preferentially made more available 
to D.NFB than the lyoyl £ amino groups, in spite of the much 
large concentration of the latter in collagen* Thus, if lime 
salts are in some way bound to $ mino groups of both the amino 
acids, those bound to the ( amino groups of hydroxylysine are 
the more easily removed by dac deification procedures* thin 
is in accordance with tha fact that the pK of the hydroxylysyl 
( amino group is appreciably low r than that of the lyoyl* amino 
group (10^* In ox-bone, but not in human d-ntin, the number of 
C .amino groups available to DNP3 was profoundly influenced by 
the deminerlaising agent used, and whether dinitrophenylation 
was performed some time after or simultaneously with, the 
demineralisation proc ss* Speculating on the reasons for the 
low values obtained for free £ amino groups when bone was first 
demineralised in acid and then dinitrophenylated, it io possible 
that the removal of mineral material causes a 'reorientation1
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of the protein which renders the ? amino group unavailable to 
DNFB, This unusual effect was seen to a lesser extent when 
domlnerlisation was effected by versene and not at all if 
d.^mineralisation and dinitrophonylation were carried cut 
siwultaneously. In ox-hide coll-gen, however, no change in 
the availability of the ? amino groups was detect d after treat
ment with acid or vereene but in d -nJ±n, a slow decrease was 
noted after demineralisation was compi te. Thisa observations 
suggest that the removal of rainral material by acid causes 
different degre 3 of structural changes in bone and dentin 
coll gens. The changes are apparently not reversed by the 
alkaline conditions of dinitrophenylation.

The solubility curve of dentin and bone in buffor solution] 
shows a plateau region in the range of 5.8 to 6.5 which is not 
exhibited by hard tissues *deorganicIsad* with ethyl ne diamine.
The plateau region may be caused by the presence of organic 
material, but it is possible that its disappearance in the 
deorganicised tissues is due to a change in the properties of 
the mineral eompon-nt during boiliug in ethylene diamine. It 
is known, for example, Shat this treatment increases the size 
of the crystallites. Only a portion of the elements in the 
atomic crystal 1 ttioe c m  be expected to be protein bound. If 
they were all bound to organic components, it would not seem 
possible that the large apatite crystals found in senile bone 
could be form.d. A theory of ’seeding* has bJen proposed (11)

in which the organic phase of osteoid or dentin may bind either

calcium/



calcium or phosphate ions in the space relationships of the 
ipatite cryat 1 lattice and thus initi te the formation of crystals 
which would, therefor , b * ori nted withisr.p ct to the organic 
structure. It is possible that hard tissue collagen, in which 
almost all th lysyl '• amino groups can form covalent linles with 
BKFB aft -r dec deification, and which has som * termin'’!, amino 
groups, is a more suitable 'template* for the crystallisation 
of hydroxyapatite than similarly treated skin collagen, in which 
only about half of the lysyl and hydroxylysyl t amino groups 
react v ifch DBFS, and no terminal groups were detected* Negatively 
charged groups such us phosphate or hydroxyl ions would be 
attracted to the f amino groups of collagen, whilst side chain 
carboxyls can bind calcium ions. It is difficult to tost this 
theory at the molecular level, as no final structure for the 
collagen molecule has beon proposed, nor is the amino acid 
sequence of the prot in ch tin known*

The view that basic and acidic amino acids are involved 
in calcification is support .-d by th values obtained for the 
esmino acid composition cf normal and calcified aortas (12)*
It is seen in Table 1. that the percentage of polar amino acids 
is much greater in the older, calcified aorta, than in the 
normal one. It is possible that this change fucilitat s 
pathologic 1 c tlcification*
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Table Is Amino acid compost fcion of young and ole aorbae:
Tis. uq g.Ca/lOOg. 

Kitrogan Asp. 
-- 11

Glu. lys. Arg. Hist Ser. Thr.

Young aortas 
15-20 y arss 0.35 0.31 -L • ̂1 0.49 1.78 L.15

1, ■ nr. -.
0.29 0.65

Old aortas 
55-75 years: 5.93 1.07 2.48 1.17 4.35

j
0.75 o*o 1.13

Kotei G-ly*, val., pro., leu., and il u. remained ralativaly 
constant in both young and old aortas (12).
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Chapter VIII 

Summary and Conclusions.

In this work, soma of the prop rtiea of the organic and 
the inorganic int rc llular aubstsuac s of ox-skin, ox-c-rtilage, 
ox-bone and human d .nfcin, are described, and information 
concerning the combination of mineral material with the 
organic matrix of the hard tissues is discuss d.

Modern a thods of chemical analysis have been applied 
to the study of intercellular substances in both hard and 
soft com* rcfcive tissues of bovine, human and marine origin.
Care was taken to isolate the fcissu s with the minimum of 
chemical treatment. The experimental work was mainly dir cted 
at obtaining more information on the composition and structure 
of collagen. A fairly complete .Jnino acid analysis of two 
fish scale prot.ins was carri d out using the accurate ion 
exch nge chromatographic method of Moore & St in. Systems 
of paper and column chromatography of free amino acids nd 
their yellow dinitroohenyl derivatives w .re used for the 
determination of some of the jaino acids in bovine and human 
collagens. Colorimetric and spectrophotometric methods were 
also us id. The amino acid compositions of ox-hide collagen 
and humui dentin collagen were found to be very similar, but 
they both differed from that of the fish scale collagens* The 

results obtained agreed well with those reported in the
literature/
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lit rature.

The structure and chemical reactivity of collagens 
obtained from hard and soft tissues wire also studied* 'This was 
dona by making use of Ganger’s dinitrofluorobensene (DK?B)mathod 
for the identification and quantitative d be min&tion of the 2?— 
terminal aaino --ciu residues, in the intact protein* 'file DNPB 
r.;ag nt also reacts with non- term in J. fre amino groups such as 
the amino groups of lysine and hydroxylycinindicating the 
availability of these groups in the protein mol cule, The react
ivity of polar protein side chains was also investigated using 
acidic nd basic dyes. Th collagens obtained from hard and soft 
tissues were found to differ markedly with regard to the avail
ability of Bom- of fcn.'lr - amino groups to 1B.P3 and the concentra
tion of terminal amino acid residues, before, du ’ing .nd after 
treat ent with d c icifylng reagents. It was found that the 
method of dec deification could influ nc the reactivity of the 
ramino group of hard tissue collagen, particularly that of bone, 
and a method was devised whereby dec Icification and coupling with 
DKPB could be performed simultan ously. Similar a thods were used 
for the combin tion of proteins with acidic end basic riy s during 
demin ralisation* The conc entrations of B—t ‘rmin-.i nd r amino 
groups available to 7)BFB were high ;r in collag n obt -in *d Sum 
bone and d ntin, .than those of the similarly treat *d ox-hide e d L U g n .

On the basis of the experimental it was concluded
that in hard ana soft tissues, the presence of, or lack or calcif— 
ation may be due to differences in the pro> -rties of the collagen 
fraction of these tissues. Soma suggestions concerning the

o.i this idea in bone and d -ntin w it*3 <-«*■*•


